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gTEWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dsswow A Bonnes, Pnnuono.

^WINDEYER & FALLOON,
iBcarritm.

B. 0. WIND*TER. I Canada Psnnsnsat 
* work s specially. f B Mge., Tt ronto StCher*

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Omœ, N Oroevenor 8»,ToeosTo

I ©et ion. RANTED.
A Gentlemen, well educated, deeiree ;Ley 

Bredwhip. Hefer to
IVKN ARCHDEACON DATAI N.

Box 87.
MADOC, ONT.

ftâ I 0RGAN1ST.

Wasted immediately, Organist sod Choir 
‘ lor Bt. James' Church, Perth «scellent 

for pupils- Address, stating salary
BRV. B. L. STEPHENSON.

" The Rectory,"
PBKTH.

QURACy wanted.
A gentleman, of are years standing In Holy 

Orders, at present In charge of a thriving y ante y 
paneh, and u a married, di sires a position as 
vemte. or Assistant Minteter, in a lane town or 
dty. Salary not so much an object, as an ad. 
natageons Said of labour. Address,

CURATE,
'•Dominion Churchman " Office. 

______ __________________ TORONTO.

nEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
VA MABBIAOB UCBN8BS, COUNT! CLERK.
Offloe-Court House, O Adelaide Street Beat. 

Hoam 166 Oarttce Btscst, Toronto.

REVISED VERSION ol tin HOLYBIBLE 
NOW IN STOCK.

Pearl lOmo.
8
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v j?ook8eUers * Stationers

STREET EAST, TORONTO
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'AO

Gold & Silver
Medals.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
1884

AWNINGS 
von

DWELLINGS
Asd stores.

ii 60 dmung, drop ns a postal card,and we will give you prices. ^
aiSTooVSÎSSwear longer 

Tret» of every description.
Fof ell ktnda Benners 
«>esp FereUare-^Our celebrated Patent Folding, the beet la the world).
Military, Surveyors' Lumbermen s, Northwest 

Settle' a and Lake Side Camping outfits.
The largest manufacturera of the kind in Amtriot.
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO, Ottawa, 
And V0 King St. West, TORONTO.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND
■S7MTINSNT CtBPANV.

(Limited).

capital - - *600,000.

DAVID BLAIN, Ee*., LIU), PmasiDBWT. 
ALD. J. OOBMLBY, MsaAona Duutcroa.

Deposits Received,
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

is Less,
.•te 1er Hale,
see far Bale sad ta Beat

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANBE, ONT.

——MAWtrrAOTcnjua or Noe. 8 ahd 6----
White Colored A Toned Printing Papers

New» à Colored Paper» a Specialty.
Westerns Agree y - 119 Bay H, Tarant a.

OBO. F. C BALLE 8, Aoaar.
«Trite Dome#» Ohombmae 8 printed on

FRASER & SONS.

Portrait Painters, PMsgripto rs, to
Enow* Woes. Lowest Pnicaj

4i King Street East, Tt ronto

V-IvT ■ ' he f fcû 3-r—y~

MISS DALTON
207 Tonga Street, Toronto,

-, . , Has a Large 1 >
alOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY
k'r ----------- 1—

French,
A varied Stock of DreseLaoea .Flouncing», All 

overs, *e„ In cream, white,
Draw A r

ni—i and black, 
g receive special atrention.

Ilf ANTE
IfæïMS.*

Armson & Stone.

TRUSTEE’S SALE,
TWILL BLACK SATINS,

81'ks, Prints,
Muslins, Parasol»,

Dresses, Mantles.
TO BS CLBABXD

AT VERY 1.0 W PHIt’BA

GREAT BARGAINS,
AT

ARMSON & STONE’S,
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

THE AMATEUR'S ROSE BOOK,
Comprising the

Cultivation of the Rose
In the open ground and under glass, the forma
tion of the Rosarium, the characters of Wild and 
Garden Roses, the Preparation m the Flowers 
for Exhibition, the Raiding of new Varieties and 
the work of the Rose Garden in every season of 

the year,
By SHIRLEY HIBBARD.

Crown 8vo., cloth. Illustrated with Coloured 
Plates and numerous Wood Engravings. 

Price 62.00. Mailed free.

Drab Hats in all Shapes,
Fine Straw and Manilla Hats.

Children's Hate in the Latest New Yerlt 
Style* fast «yrarf.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

OANN1 
V 8TAJ

ED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAR SALMON. HOB8B8HOE SALMON!

COMPKISH SALMON,__ STAB LOBSTER
MACKEREL.

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto

Merchant Tailoring.

r. j. HUNTER
la now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW 8PJHNC GOODS.
SUITINGS, ™

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK A FANCY 

COATINGS, BTC. 
The attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Btahdabd Black Goods, which are 

the beet that can be procured.
B. J. HtJNTKR,

Cob. Kino A Church, Sts. Toronto.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
... ç|... e*aaa* . ► ■ 4 « I.

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col
ors, 90e dosen.

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATE 
I6o. to T6o. per dozen, *

LmIÎaGB11 CKBTOTOATES, GOe. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, 69.25 par 1000.

Send 8 cent etanSp fox samples and prims.
u Prise Medal fW Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1884.
TIMMS, MOOR * CO»

83 Adelaide 8k East, Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
MAnefaeturms of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, âe.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Olerioel Collars Ao, in Stock and to Order
IM YONCUB BT., TSBONTO.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Petted Hans, Petted Tangaf _

Aattevy Paste,
Caneentrnted Bee. Tarkey CeSee, 

Keep berry Vinegar.
R.

38#

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded Cerefullv under par- 

sonel Supervision Day and Night 
Preparations endorsed by the PobUc:

Tonie Elixir of Berk end Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, * powerful Astrin

gent for ell stomach complaints.

EDWARD TERRY,
. r Dbalrb in

Portland, Thorold &. Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick Balr' Um*>

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto, 
i Oman.

■ ^ xoa It

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM l
i* ill

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
00&S&8?,ZBrB,WA-.

Htesy family shonki have one at onr

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLI MB,

SO YOHGH STREET, WHET HDD*

. ; sM3 - ?■*<" ;v- /
[) STEAM LAUNDRY*

■■■■■ ' . its
'

HASBBMOVBDTO

64 AB6 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A lew doors west of the old stendO

—”

bs-as esj

c ——
G.P. HHfBF-

OX * 00..
Members of the Btoek Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TOBOOTO



DOMMIO* OHUBOHMÀH lAaR- U, 1861

An Unrivalled ListPALACE STEAMER CANADIAN
CHOICEST FOODSCHICORA BREAKFAST CEREALS IN THE W01LD,

TWICE DAILY
Le»*» Millay ,t dock, foe* of Too** Street. at 

T am end 1pm.
Direct eeanceMona with Erareea tralae <m 

Michigan Central and New Yet* Central leltwavv joTp^Bai^irihiris^Albany.Hew Tort.

Hew Tort tiabU pod ow stsswiatc Horn Al- 
tyany to Hew Tort.

Tickets it Very Lowest Bates. •

PURE GOLD
Manufacturing Company,

31 FRONT STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

Beeurlty, dantniahl 
a Certificate* paidnounced in fevor of one or the oi 

ovur all others. yean. In
lie from SI ® to #1» for Total orweekly Benefits ft

Partial Disabilitymeoo, THB HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in Uni h and beanty as 
wen as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the feet that the Haines' Factory has 
rise t to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

HAM1U0I, OAKVILLE, TORONTO
STEAMER

“ Southern Belle”

boseÜrtS whtebbee, a

We abb Bout Aemwre roe m

Estey & Go’sGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Hamilton by boat aod

Do.4a,da,
by boat end

Special ratoo to Clergymen ami Sunday
Cleanliness is the Index of Civilisationffrftrvlt. AGENTS W«W«BPrice Liste on application.

pwveU wttb lbs twelve I Had pi 
Land Bcaattfally Illustrated M 
Eta. Ad-nee
■UHHOHITE PÜBUBHIHO 00.,

DOMINIONA. A S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHElMER's Hall.
Branokot :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

Sins Cupil Ckulii Wirt».
$51» $20

Str. Southern Belle
Wa wlrt to «H yea ettawtleB to the M that 

we have recently fitted oar piece with the moat 
complete machinery tor tbeperpoee of dccnlm 
Carpets Huge, Kobe#. Ac. Three machinée are 
perfectly adapted for this kind of wort, being 
•o constructed that the moat delicate fabric may 
be cleaned without the least le) ary to the goods ; 
this Machine re I are the nap aod makee the 
goods look bright and new.

Hoping we may recel re a share at your patron

Cool Breezes! No Fans Required! 
DAILY EXCURSIONS.

LaaTia* Milloy'a Wharf at UL46 am. 
Burlington Beach, 50c. return. Oakville, 96c. 
turn. Convenient hour* and positively the

H. SI ONE, SNR.

UNDERTAKEN,
O N OH 8T

leprwid Model

LOOK I
GAWETT A SMAYWASHER

PROGRESSomci awd worn*» :
29 Adelaide Street

JOB OAWKTT. ovi

ne.»»*
Westequally low. The rapid advance of oar dty fellyBLBACHER

Only welgha 6 lbs. Can be carried In a email vail
MOSBS’

Combination Stove.Satisfaction guaranteed refunded.

Empress of India $1,000 REWARD «LSUKKa
Morubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
tabrio. A ten-year old girl can do the eadilng 
î* To place tt in every
h***rt°,3*„ Prw baa been placed at 93 06, 
and If.not found mtiafactocy, hi one month from 
date of purchaea, money refunded. Delivered at 
X.Z&'rL00- ta «f If«rtmeeaf Ontario A Sfe"**8- Cb*î?^P^i<1 toe »M0. See what

machine, U eohatential and and
fh^.P-„ ^ro«n..*rial in the.hooaahold we can tee- 
tuy to its excellence.

C. W. Dsnn5«r2Î?7Sg6H8t^Toronto.
Please mention thla paper.
Agente wanted, tend;for Circular.

HAM, Patent Lawyer and A MASVUL OP CLXAHLINXSS, UMFLKHt

STANTON’S SUNBEAMS
N. P. CHANEY A CO.

»»• mine b. A, TtSSNTB.
Feather and Me trees Renovator»

and dealer» In all Mnda of 
Fbithbm, Nbw Fbathbb Beds, Pillows, 

MATTBsaesa ahd Bruno Bex*.
Parti tare overhauled.

Cert paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Photos of Children SI per doz.
Photo» of Lad lee SI per doz.

Photos of Gentlemen $1 per

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY

filled. Ordsra for Madlnlnce and Books promptly" * ' 1 - RmvI toPundiUÉ 5IOO lao. Bend for Pamphlet,
ilrtre. WilratoJ 
tlphia, PO,t BlcCardy 4k C«K, Ph adD. L. THOMPSON Pkarmaoiet,

fire pet end a.coni
Deal hill ta eea I*.

LOOK!inth# city F.MOSBS,
Sol Inventor and Menufed»**

301 Yonge Street, Toronto-

AGENTS. 
A 9T5 to 91a 
end lead all rival

without pain or danger »d men from
We stand ahead

—Y* 7^ “vu*»», »ûd the only tesBeet Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8 XX) noue# m vanaoa haring an Knglieh importing
ikL BESTof Iff CLASS?
ARGE.ST CIRCULATION

S«opikioNsoinrMC|HU5f -#»

vX 2*? PERANNUA

«Vif we arc not 
* write for partira 
toe Trading A Im- 
Toronto. J7 Arthur PATENTS ErB

f*» Steday School Simps,
* For stamping Books,

numbering, Ac.
«BALS for Chorche#, Societies, 

Lodges, School flections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Belf-lnklng stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
» 72 King St. West, Toeohto.

PATENTS PROCURED
OR NO PAY,

>• nr: Ab MsssrstiJ
Nsssssgi

Ssytosna®
dJL SkkwTjoh" Btrest B

Harks, etc. Bend model and sketch 
ac and report If patentable Many 
dee. Pamphlet tree. B. 11. am.

* CO. Attorneys. Wa#hlnrton, D.

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT ZA8ILT 
OUBBD. BOOM KRKK. Da. 
J. C. Hoffman. Jefferson.WIs,

**'1 •< r'

BAKING
POWDER

Canadian
7 Breeder

AGRICULTURAL C\
S&t}/RJ£VIE,W

t Icon,1st T°RPNT0.
Free./ „ canada .v 

’PROi/En g-/ PRESS aKd public ’* 
LOCAL'AGENTS WANTED

Li Bf.hi^Al i’om iv> 1 -,s 'vn^



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

■picmene kiuabdinu niwrpapkku.

1 AM «ween who UMm e paper r<ul»ily from tha poetiofflce,
.»• “1 la ble name or aoolbers. or whether he haa

225heil or not, to reeponaihle for payment.
nereon orders nto paper dtooootlnoed. he moat pay all I 

A".B4theirabllaher may eooMnae to «end It until payment “itsir nuuseB 
and then eotteet the whole amount, whether the paper affirmed to be

I movements ; they gay that they provide for the the Apostles; she refuses to allow any one not 
lawful nse of alcohol, and are not responsible for Episcopally ordained to minister at her altars. It 
its abuses. Let them prove the sincerity of their is nothing to the purpose to show that at a certain 
words by adopting this " clear-glass " rule for period daring the throes of the Reformation, Pres*

I their houses which, even fifty years ago, was byterian divines were aUowed to minister, or even
i* iiie ofïw« not. ' " I........^ed to be one means for the discouragement of to hold benefices, in the English Church. We
itowto» I* snbmetptions. the etui m»y b# inetitniwdin the drunkenness. know now what is the deliberate judgment of the

£Jti£aj3ri«to oTmtim ewer. " >BC >Br msy Although the above has more direct reference in Church. She requires all her ministers to be epis-
toTZKîrtbem ^g^ud, w® should be glad to see such a rule in copally ordained. And she is quite right and quite 

22a2d for, whU* uapüT to •* prim* f »cu "•Tid«no* of intro 1 Gan ad a. What is desired, is to suppress the consistent in making this demand if episcopacy is 
tionsifrsud. evils of drinking, and publicity is a great help in aU|of Divine institution ; otherwise she is not.’
Tit pemisaeN cm Deem man u t*« D«ii*re a I such work.

ptly la •SruM Ikf
wrUI «BU rale High

tall Im toy laatitaa ai
label aa

e raie I n T > n a . I „*««* EPISCOPALIANS ABE ALONE CONSISTENT.----
... Canon Liddon s Consecration Sermon.—As some mi,:. • -u._.aaij ,_ .I,,, . . , line is, as in above passage, m substance, the con-■« «tie °* ODr readers, says Church Belli, may have heardL ntj f - :

.. I »._______m.___ n. t >* loul,uu U1 Canon Liddon.

TK» “ Dominion
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an

medium for odaertuing—bring a family 
and by ftur the most extensively dr-1 have not episcopal orders, 

dieted Church journal m the Dominion.

And those who ignore 
the argu- 

the essence

h““•“"r'“?• -hs‘.hte"““UJmeaM: ItbeTie’ïiïoiritotowfrim ku,p^L,ml1
ÏD tt. first place, it » not trne that the P«*«her à deïüng nnfeirly with the preacher. T- 

unchurched all the foreign communions which „„„ mi__ _ _u. j

“ r*T' *• »— — " W,U* Of. «“ Dr. Liddon .U, (orce of hu OODklntlaI] Md ,
*“ M-‘~- recent eermon di.cne.ed, it may be neefnl, with (hel lum ad ilndJiam b p„intlDg out not

Mi» CW.h»" U <*, organ OI »f«'mon before ne to point ont what he0, thl, whlch he C0D^, for. bnt inferen

This was the inference us put it in another way. Those wbo do
Let
not

He. II Imperial
i r. e. Bex M4S.
»• ASeleUle M. I 

T«

UISLIN

LISSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

An* 9th-lOtii SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Moraine -1 King* All. Rom. rill. IK.
E venins—1 King* xllL ; or 1 Singe xrll.

THURSDAY, AUd. 18, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman."

“ Clear Glass " for Public Houses.—The jus

. , t. ü . . .. , . . . ,, .regard episcopacy as of Divine institution mustdrawn by the Record from the first report of theL^^^t^ of the Church of England in
sermon. We maintain that such an inference was npon it as a necessary part of the inetita-
no more justified by the earher form of the sermon üon ofthe charehi or-which is the same thing- 

fay 1rMr,luIn„the first utterance Dr. L * aUow men not episcopally ordained
Laddon had spoken of the “ greatest divines of the L, minigter. It k somewhat difficult to understand 
English Church having insisted upon the Episco how & ^ maintain their connexion with such
pate as necessary net merely to the bene eue but toL chnroh- Surely it is a very serions responsibil. 
the eue of tiie Church, or, as he pat it otherwise, ^ ^ k^ping up a barrier to the reunion

organically necessary to the structure. of the vis- Lf Christendom, or, at least, of the reformed 
ible Body of Chnst In the copy of the sermon (Jharch68 whi<$h they must believe to be of human 
revised by himself and printed, it is “some Eng-L^ not of dWM origination, 
hah divines" wbo are spoken of The change was, We may think ‘high Episcopalians' in error, 

M.ubew ,11; SA | perhaps, a prudent one-jnst the change which a or ^ lik6t bnt we mast at least
would make when be submitted to the colder^ they are consistent. It is very difficult 

criticism of readers words which had conveyed his know what to think of those who support a 
own impressions to those who listened to I system which they feel constrained to condemn, 
from the pulpit. As regards the point upon which I Doubtless they have * some way of explaining it 
be was insisting,Ithe change makee no difference wbjob satisfies themselves, and we should be sorry 
whatsoever. to hint that they are otherwise than conscientious

It may, of course, be urged that, if you regard I rpWQ things wily we can say with some measure of 
the episcopate as necessary to the eue of ■“e|00Dfi jeDOe : first, that we do not understand their 
Church, you must unchurch every community po8itioil ; and, secondly, that they are not quite 
which has no bishops. But this is a mere infer- p^pje who have a right to question the con- 
enoe. The preacher might reply that he has “oLgtenoy of others.”

__-   — — m — « — M l M am n«1AM M an Kl AilF HA IQ I •, , _ , OR ruBmc uousEs -iue ^ ive ^ opinion on euch a subject. He is
Uoes and magistrates of the Newington division 0fl tfae responsibilities of those,
Surrey, England, have enacted that in cases of ap- lho eithJer °e:eoted Episcopacy, or were under the The Infallible Gums Sophism.—The Mowing 
plications for new licenses, or for renewals, it shall I pracllc&1 nece8glty of organising a Chnrch without from the Church Timu pneks the infallibility bnb- 
be a condition of granting such license that the ^ Hfl ia not able to decide how much they ble in a very neat way. In answer to a corres- 
ooter doors and windows of the bar and public {^e lost by this deprivation. He certainly pondent it says :
rooms be glazed with clear glass so that the view ^ ^ de that ^ baptized persons belong to Even assuming the trnstworthmess of what 
from the street into the bar and public rooms be , n. n„L thfl „ y:8ibie Rodv of Christ : ” nor your Roman friend tells you about the advantage 
unobstructed. The object of this regulation, is would be deny that such as use those Christian of having an infallible guide, there is just this leak 
bring the public rooms of public-houses undei ordinances which they believe to be divine do in the argument. You are told that the use of an 
more public observation, and thus to promote receive that biesaing which they seek in them. Be- infallible Pope is to prevent the fallible flock from 
decent and orderly conduct among the frequenters d thig he doeg °oi pretend to go, and how could going wrong on matters of faith and morals, where 
of those places, to discourage immoderate drinking, £ farther farther we have no guidance ? their private judgment is all but certain to lead
to locuitate police supervision, and to secure a bet- 6 I them astray. Very good, but the Pope’s own
ter enforcement of the law without unreasonable The Position of the Church of 1 infallibility ia itself a matter of faith, and the only
interference with the legitimate trade of the per- Continuing from the above paragraph, the wnter warrant you have for its troth is your own private 
•one licensed. It is therefore to be hoped that says : . • ... (opinion that it is true. Why should you be better
axm “clear glass" may take the place of the gaudily. I “ But what Canon Liddon insisted upon was this l^e ^ deojde that tenet than any other? You 
paints 1 boards in the gin-shop window, and of the—that Episcopacy was not merely one of several I oanno^ take it on the Pope’s own word, for the very 
•toffy red curtains in the lower class of public- possible methods of Church government, nor even I matter ^ question is whether he is right in claim- 
houses. One plausible objection is, that the work-1 the best of these methods, and that one m wnicni. power ; you cannot take it on your eon-
ing folk have a right to privacy when they are the wise choice of the Church had been m08t ®on* fesaor’s word, for he is himself fallible ; you cannot 
drinking, as they have snob poor homes. But the epicuonely* manifested. If it were no more man ^ke it on the word of the Vatican Oonneil, for 
reason they have poor homes is because they drink this, he contends, we should not be justified m ,without enquiring whether the doctrine was 
jn public-houses. Now that general attention maintaining it, and so keeping ourselves apart komL,^ by the Council at all, which able canonists 
has been called to the subject, it is to be hoped that those other reformed Churches with whioh we nave denyj the very terms of the decree imply that 
the " dear glass’’ rule will soon be everywhere en- so much in common. Such isolation can be J^8“* the Council was fallible too; soit comes to your 
forced. Publicans who wish to show that theylfied only upon the principle that the Episcopate ML^^te opinion, and if that decides for infallibility, 
have nothing to be ashamed of in the way in pf Divine institution. If it is “ we can waoe I -t mnBt contradict the whole Chnrch up to 1870." 
which they conduct their business, would do well to back this form of Chureh government to the Ajws-
pull down their barricades of secrecy, and we may ties—if we are thus satisfied that î P Congratulations —We bee to ooneratulate the
owu ay0mPeal t°i?eP®atbreWSr8ünddi8tiUer8 Wh° PiVihlvelaSfrMt Tchange ifo^ti^gi^t^p, Hon. Thomas White, M.P^pon hi! elevation I» 
onth^^7 PLbl° hoU86B’ ***, whose nameappearwe have J” ” aang8ee^ to resSt from ^ the dignity of Minister of the Crown. In this case
I»*™ m such conspicuous places, that they will whatever advantages may J k Pai®amJ qui meruü ferat," Û fulfilled. The new
31 the°1.ear-81»88 role to the licensed ptemiees, surrender. , nnaition of the church Minister of the Interior was sworn in at Toronto
w4».0tu,,p.teth.b.».™l.nUc«onoftfi.m,ïe«. h« 0^ on «“-i”* and went down to Ottawa the
wates. Some of these brewers and distillers take of England. She declares ro ““ “ 1 nf same dav to commence work.
Prominent part in religions and philanthropic these three orders have existed from the time of|same day to commence worn.
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THE EVANGELICAL PARTY AND 
THE S. A G.

IN the whole Evangelical party, no name 
stands in honour more highly than that 

of Bickerstcth, nor amongst those who haw 
ever borne that name, no one ever deserved 
honour more than Dr. Bickerstcth, Bishop of 
Exeter. The bitterest antagonism has been 
shown in Canada to the S. P. G., by some few 
members of the Evangelical party who have 
arrogated to themselves positions of promi
nence in connection with the press, with a 
College and with party agitators, more especi
ally in the Toronto diocese. That the more 
sober minded of that party may be informed 
o! the standing of the S. P. G. with the Evan
gelicals of the old country, and that they may 
learn how entirely inexcusable is the bitterness 
oi the opposition to this Society shown by 
their organ and leaders in Canada, we quote 
the following from a most eloquent address on 
Missions delivered recently at Plymouth by 
the Right Rev. Dr. Bickerstcth, Bishop of 
Exeter. The meeting was called in the in
terests of the “ Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel in Foreign parts.”

The Bishop said, 141 love missionary work 
from the core of my heart My father was 
secretary of a missionary society from 1815 to 
1830, I drank in love for missionary work with 
my mother's milk, so I regard it the greatest 
privilege to aid missionary enterprise. If only 
all Christian hearts were filled with the earnest 
love of this cause, the good work would never 
cease until spread from shore to shore. I feel 
increasingly the more I study missionary work, 
the greatness and urgency of its claims upon 
Christian liberality. I am a constant attendant 
on the committee of the Church Missionary 
Society when in London, and I also take a 
very warm interest in the Propagation of the 
Gospel Society, for which I have been in the 
habit of taking up collections in my Church 
every year.v They must see that God had 
trained our land from century to century. 
Coming to recent times there was the Evan
gelical revival, then the end of the last century 
saw the great missionary zeal which sprang 
from that, and then followed the great Church 
revival, the renaissance or re-birth of Church
order. Taking those three great revivals,__
the evangelical revival, the missionary revival, 
and the Church revival,—and saw also how 
this life had interpenetrated every part of their 
Church, they could not help feeling that the 
whole world lay open to the mission efforts of 
England. In India, especially at Delhi, the 
Propagation of the Gospel Society had done a 
noble work under Mr. Wilson. As I passed in 
India from place to place, had I been asked 
which was the work of the Society for Propa
gation of the Gospel, and which the work of 
the Church Missionary Society, I could not 
have told them one from, the other. Our 
Missionaries all work together shoulder to 
shoulder. When they thought of the great 
work the S. P. G. was doing in our colonies 
He was sure they would thank God from the* 
bottom of their hearts. I wish to mention, that

some time ago, jnst before the S. I*. Q. sermons 
were going to be preached in my Church at 
Hampstead, a paper was circulated among my 
congregation, stating that this was a party 
society, I asked the congregation to show by 
the collection their disbelief in this statement, 
and the response was an offertory of £fo, the 
usual amount being about £ 1 $ !”

It is not needful for us to do more than ask 
those who allow their charitable judgment to 
be constantly disturbed by reading the violent 
party paper, which, with almost sublime 
audacity, arrogates to itself the title of evan
gelical, to consider which authority is the more 
worthy of credence, a virulent knot of fanatics 
who keep up a party disturbance in the To
ronto diocese by means of their semi-Church 
paper, their so-called College and a dissenting 
mission Hall, or the gifted and Rev. Dr. Bickcr- 
steth, the Evangelical Bishop of Exeter ?

WHY SOME CLERGYMEN FAIL.

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.

I WOULDN’T give a rush for a man with
out some kind of hobby. The man with

out a hobby and the man without an enemy 
always seem to me to occupy about the same 
position of uselessness and insignificance. All 
successful men are specialists and hobbyists 
No man with an ounce of individuality or self- 
respect can exist without a hobby. All men 
worthy of the name aspire to rule in some 
kingdom however humble, and to know or be 
able to do something which everybody else 
doesn’t know or cannot do. Very pitiable and 
quite contemptible is the man without a hobby, 
and so rarely to be met with that we may here 
and now drop him without more ado, and ap
ply ourselves to the consideration of that over
whelming majority of people, to which class I 
hope every reader of this article belongs, who 
aspire to the dignity of keeping and riding with 
•omc degree of success a hobby.

Now, hobby riders may be divided into two 
classes, those who are content to jog peacefully 
along the king's highway, giving and taking 
their own fair share of precedence, and unag- 
gressively holding the even tenor of their way, 
and those who starting out with the desire to 
carry everything before them without the budg
ing of an inch or the swerving of a hair's 
breadth, become hopelessly entangled in the 
counter flowing stream of humanity, and are 
either borne back and beyond their original 
starting place, or else are prevented from doing 
anything more than very doubtfully, laborious
ly and painfully holding their own. .

To this latter described class belongs a very 
large number of unsuccessful clergymen, in
judicious hobbyists, who, not unlaudably de- 
sirious of impressing their own individuality 
upon their congregations, and bringing them 
into the same mind with themselves, proceed 
to do it in such a fatally, offensive, and ill ad
vised manner, as to bring down upon them
selves a perfect avalanche of ill will and oppo
sition, or at least to arouse a feeling of sullen 
suspicion and passive hostility among their 
flock, which, if it does not bear them down and

away, and bury them in the hopeless grave f 
irrevocable failure, yet most effectually ban 
the way to anything like progress or success

Who is he among either clergy or laity 
has not had abounding proof of the truth of 
this ? Who is he of cither class who cannot 
sit down and reckon up instances without 
number of men respectable in ability, genetjb 
loveable in temperament and disposition, and 
tirelessly zealous. Who have been irretrievably 
wrecked upon the rock of some fatally ob- 
trusive hobby, or at best been able only to 
keep absolute failure at arm’s length. Speak- 
ing from my own experience, the very best and 
ablest men fail from this cause, men of one 
idea, men of great conccntrativc power, men 
of individuality, perseverance and moral 
courage, but first escaping by the skin of thdr 
teeth that transcendent degree of ability that 
would enable them to bear down all opposition, 
compel the admiration and allegiance of man
kind, and attain success by sheer * main 
strength and awkwardness."

Now, as I have shewn, the possession of a 
hobby of some kind and the desire to ride it, 
is an essential element in all true manhood. 
And so the difference between men as to their 
success or failure, lies not in the possession or 
absence of hobbies as in the manner they as
pire to ride them. All successful men being 
hobbyists, it therefore follows that judidow 
hobby riding is success, and injudicious hobby 
riding is failure.

The grand mistake that a large number of 
clergymen make in this respect, is in springing 
their‘hobbies upon their people before they 
have won their love and confidence. A priest 
takes charge of a parish, and while he is yet 
upon his trial, while he is yet an object of the 
closest scrutiny not to say of mild suspicion, 
while his every peculiarity is keenly canvassed» 
and he himself mentally, physically, and spirit
ually the subject of microscopical examination 
and while his people erewhile suspend then 
judgment of him at this most critical juncture 
when a feather may incline the wavering scak 
pro or con, and while he is laying the founda
tion of a fovourable or unfavourable public 
opinion that will follow him to the sweet or 
bitter end of his partorate, just at this turning 
point of his career he adopts some very pro* 
nounced course of action, makes some very 
radical changes, identifies himself perchance 
with some party in the congregation, genendly 
advertises his intention of doing things in his 
own way, gives expression to certain very 
strong opinions upon certain very delicate and 
moot points, and in a word, “ takes a stand."

And what is the result ? He makes enemies 
and arouses a spirit of distrust and opposition 
that he cannot live down in a dozen years of 
faithful service, he becomes identified in die 
minds of his people with certain principle® 
which very probably he doesn't hold, the ob
ject of a suspicion that never goes to sleep» 
and is regarded as a rash unauthorized *nn0" 
vator upon whose shoulders may lawfully b$ 
laid every misfortune and reverse, both gi"cat 
and small. And so he becomes a failure, not 
because he possesses a hobby, but because he
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HOTES ON THE SPIRITUAL LITE.

No 7.
COMMUNION WITH GOI).

THE essential nature of the life of grace is, 
that it is a godly life—a live lived to 

God, in His presence, with recognition of His 
authority, government, intervention. “ We 
look," says St Paul, " not at the things which 
are seen ; but at the things which are not seen.” 
Of Moses it is said that “ he endured as seeing 
Him who is invisible." This is the secret of 
faith and of hope and of love. This is the 
secret of true life, the beholding of God. “ Show 
us the Father, and it sufficeth us.” Those who 
live most as in the very presence of God, live 
the most godly lives. He who evermore re
peats within his heart, “ Thou, God, seest me," 
will feel deeply, continuously his responsibility 
to God, and will think and speak and act, as 
one that must give account, nay, that is con
tinually giving account. To be like Christ we 
must keep Christ ever before us, we must con
template His excellencies, we muât imitate 
His life, we must listen to His voice, we must 
speak to Him as to our Divine Friend.

This is communion with God. In one sense 
it is the whole of religion. Whether we define 
religion to be a sense of dépendance upon God, 
or a sense of obligation, or (which is best) as 
comprehending this double sense and experi
ence, we shall feel that it has its sphere in the 
communion of the spirit of man with God 
Whether on the other hand, we regard the 
acting of the religious life as an imitation of 
Christ, or a striving after perfection, or a keep
ing of the heart in the love of God, or a doing 
of one’s duty to God and to man,—and these 
are only different ways of contemplating the 
same thing—we must see that the strength and 
sustentation of that life are found in com
munion with God. He is the strength of our 
heart. His light clears up the path of duty. 
The fire of His love kindles the affections of 
the heart, The energy of His manifested 
righteousness and holiness imparts strength to 
the will. To say of a man that God “ is not in 

his thoughts," is to describe one who is 
utterly destitute gif religion. To say of another 
that his heart is filled with thoughts of God, is 
to describe one who is a man after God’s own 
heart.

II then we desire to be godly Christians,— 
to live the life of Christ, the life of the Spirit, 
the life of faith, the life whichis ever advancing 
towards perfection, we must live in God and 

continual communion with him.
Every religious man believes this, Icnows 

It is plainly declared in the Bible. It 
commends itself to common sense and to 
sanctified intelligence, it is enforced by experi
ence. This then is clear, the way to grow in 
grace—.the way to leave behind us the sins and 
railties which have hurt and hindered us—the 

Uay io become a saint is to hold close and inti- 
tnate aud continuous communion with God. 

ut it must be with the God'who is revealed

this.

in Christ. I his, which seems so obvious, is by 
no means a thing which docs not need to be 
insisted upon. I liese arc men who have the 
name of God continually upon their lips—yes, 
and, in a certain sense, the thought of" God 
continually in their minds, who yet do not 
seem to be persuaded by Christian sentiments 
and principles. We hear this every day. 
People who arc constantly engaged in Christ 
ian work are said to be sometimes hard and 
uncharitably sometimes deceitful, sometimes 
habitually dishonest. What is the explanation 
of this seeming contradiction ? It does not 
appear to be explained by making allowance 
for human infirmity, the power of a sudden 
temptation and the like. These things will ac
count for occassional lapses, they do not touch 
the fact of habitual principles. And it is said 
that there are many eminently religious people 
who are habitually untruthful, or dishonest, or 
self-righteous, as the case may be.

It is quite clear that the God with whom 
these people have communion, is not the God 
who is revealed in Jesus Christ, or else that 
they take only partial views of Him who is 
thus revealed. We become like the Being whom 
we worship. We are known by our associates. 
If we are not like Christ, it is because we do 
not have constant fellowship with Christ. If 
we are not godlike, it is because we are 
worshipping not the only living and true God, 
but an idol of our own making.

Let us consider this a little more in detail. 
Here is a Christian man so called, and a man 
who seems to be in earnest, nay, who really is 
in earnest, and yet who neither does justice, 
nor loves mercy, nor walks humbly with his 
God. How is this ? The man is very resolute 
to be a religious man, and is universally ac
knowledged to be so. He neglects no religious 
duty, he is ready for all kinds of religious work, 
he is liberal in his gifts of money for Christian 
work. What is the matter ?

Something is the matter. If a man is really 
lacking in humility, he cannot be much in the 
presence and communion of the meek and 
lowly Jesus. If a man is unmerciful in thought 
or word or deed, he cannot habitually sit at 
the feet of Him who uttered the “ Beatitudes.” 
If a man lacks the fundamental virtue of 
justice, he can have little knowledge of the Son 
of the righteous God.

How comes this about ? It is not so difficult 
to explain after all. When we begin to think 
of religion and of God, we bring with us the 
shine of our old nature, and we unconsciously 
darken the glory of the manifestation of God 
in Christ. We blot out a perfection here or we 
darken an excellence there. We make for the 
object of our worship a mutilated God, and this 
we bow down and adore ; and then we become 
more and more like—not the true God, but 
that notion of God which we have formed, 
partly from the Bible, partly from our own 
prejudices,—all the while unconscious that we 
have thus been mingling light and darkness.

That we are here g.ving a correct representa
tion of much human religious experience there 
can be no doubt. If, therefore, our communion 
with God is to be elevating, purifying, strength

ening, it must be communion with the God 
who is revealed in Christ, and therefore our 
first business must be to know Him.

THE CLERGY TRUST FUND.

WHEREAS there is a fund under the 
management of the Synods of the 

various dioceses in the Province of Ontario, 
which is derived from the monies contributed 
by the clergy, who commuted their incomes 
under the Act securalizing the clergy reserves. 
And whereas the suit of Wright vs the Synod 
of the Dioc-se of Huron, was commenced for 
the purpose of testing the power of the Synod 
in dealing with the said fund. And whereas 
the said suit was decided in the Plaintiff’s 
favour in the Court of Chancery for Ontario, 
and has been reversed by the Court of Appeal 
for Ontario, and upon an appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, a judgment has been given 
in the Defendant’s favour, two Judges of the 
Supreme Court delivering judgments in the 
Plaintiff’s favour, and two Judges delivering 
judgments in favour of the Defendant’s, and 
the fifth Judge being doubtful, but finally con
curring in supporting the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal for Ontario, which does not 
satisfactorily determine the matter in contro
versy. And whereas a large number of the 
clergy are interested in the final determination 
of the matter. And whereas a number of par
ties having expressed a desire to contribute to 

fund to assist the Plaintiff in bringing the 
suit before the Judicial Committee of Her 
Majesty’s Privy Council for final determination; 
in order to meet the wishes of the said parties 
to carry out the desired object, an account has 
been opened with the Bank of Montreal, St. 
Mary’s, Ontario, called “ The Clergy Trust 
Test Fund,” of which Robert Hillyard, Man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, in the Town of 
St Mary’s, Esquire, and Mr. V. Hutton of the 
same place, Esquire, are the Trustees ; an<t T. 
D. Stanley, Esquire, of the Town of St. Mary’s, 
the Secretary.

Contributions will be placed to the credit of 
the fund, of which the trustees will direct the 
proper application, and may be sent to the 
office of the “ Dominion Churchman,” Toronto, 
to the Secretary at St. Mary’s, and to the Bank 
of Montreal, St. Mary’s, receipts for which will 
be acknowledged as may be desired by con-i 
tributors.

HOUSE WARMING—A STEP AHEAD.

That all moderate sized houses are far more 
healthy and comfortable when heated by hot water 
is universally allowed. The temperature is kept 
more equal, the air is sweeter, is not so dry and 
parching to the lungs and furniture, is free from 
noxious gases and dust, and the labour and cost are 
no greater than with a furnace or basgjfeurner. That 
verdict cannot be npset, it is based upon the solid 
facts of experience. But hitherto hot water fur
naces have had one drawback, they were hard to 
clean out and to stir up, and there were other little 
troubles which need not be named, as all forms of 
heating have similar ones. Some time ago, we 
made enquiries everywhere for a Hot Water Fur-
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niM having a circular bricked fire-grate, but it was 
not in the market. Meiers. Gurney A Co., of To
ronto, and everywhere else in Canada, whose 
advertisement is on our last page, have gone right 
ahead of all Hot Water Furnace Manufacturers by 
introducing a Boiler, which seems to us as near 
perfect as possible. It is cleaner, more economical 
of fuel, needs lees labour, calls for lees watching, 
and gives better results in heating than any other 
Hot Water apparatus yet invented. We strongly 
advise all persons who are building to get the 
Gurney Hot Water arrangement. It is incompar
ably superior for house heating to any other plan 
as we can personally testify, especially 
where there are delicate inmates or children. We 
found the rest of sick children wonderfully helped 
by having the house warmed by hot water instead 
of by hot air, and the air is so “soft*’ and pure 
that the headache many, especially ladies, suffer 
from confinement to the house in winter, is 
unknown where such an arrangement as Messrs. 
Gurney's Hot Water boiler is in use. Where there 
is any tendency to chest disorders, or croup, or 
susceptibility to cold, the ^difference in comfort 
where hot water is used is great, and many a doc
tor's Mil is saved and many a night's rest secured 
by it, as we can gratefully testify. The firm will 
be pleased to send all details. They will show the 
Furnace at their rooms, Toronto, Hamilton, Mon
treal and Winnipeg. y------ —

b jEUto*

ONTARIO.

Cornwall.—Mr. Charles Poole diet! on the 17th 
July, 1886. He had endeared himself to all who mot 
him, by his jovial disposition and unfailing, nuoom 

ining good natuie. He was a reaident of Cornwall 
nearly half a century, and enjoying to the full the 

confidence of its citisens, he could never be induced to 
take part in public or political life : but hardly an 
office of public trust exists in the municipality to 
which he has not at some time been appointed.

Mr. Poole was born in Ashton, on Mersey, England,

DOMINION.
NOVA 8COTIA.

Obituary.—The late Rev. O. W. Ilodgton.—The
death of this estimable and saintly clergyman bar 
been keenly felt, not only by his initmate friends, but 
by the whole diooeee. The deceased was eminently 
distinguished from early life for the firmness of his 
convictions and the severe consistency of,his character. 
He was appointed rector to the Church of 8 k Peter’s, 
Charlottetown, in 1869 and acted also as Bishop’s 
chaplain. The career of such men is always «>»*«<< 
by some sharp opposition and usually by their

deceasedtriumph. Such was the experience of the 
priest, his views and practices were constantly opposed 
at one time, but over all his enemies and opponents he 
gained the victory of faith and charity. The scene at 
the fanerai was a striking testimony to the loving 

i in which he had been held by all the people
of hie charge, many even of the ministers of * other 
religious bodies joining in the burial prooeseion. The 
Venerable Archdeacon Giplin furnishes the following 
touching farewell to bis congregation dictated by the 
dying pastor. The bereaved have our sincere 
sympathy. The path of the just is a «homing light ; 
they who mourn following in the footsteps of their 
beloved will have light and consolation : 
ify Dear People :

God calls me sway, and the time has oome when, 
for a period at toast, we must be separated. He only 
knows how deeply I have borne you in my heart— 
how I longed tor your welfare in time and in eternity. 
During sixteen years I have worked among you. I 
hoped I might be spared yet longer in the Church of 
Christ on earth ; but He has willed it otherwise. I 
humbly say : “ Thy will be done." I am conscious of 
my imperfections and shortcomings; and oh I my 
people, I do entreat yon to pray for me—eo soon to 
stand before my God, that he will forgive me my si 
One thing I long to say to yon : I want to thank j
for all your kindness and goodness to me. My L__
words are these : Do not be cast down if difficulties 
present themselves. Be of good courage ; God is with 
His Choroh, and will be even to the end. If trials 
oome upon yon, be patient. Be diligent in prayer and 
in the use of all the means of grace. Love the Lord 
Jeeos, and love one another for His sake. A»>d when 
I am gone from you, pray for my soul, that it may 
rest in peace and be made perfect against “that 
day."

Yours very affectionately in Christ,
Gxoxoi W. Hodoson.

physician of some eminence. Young Poole was edu 
eated at the King Edward the VI Grammar School at 
Maootosfield. He oboee the profession of lsw, and, as 
his parchments inform ns, in the Vtb year of the 
reign of Hie Majesty King George IV. became Attor
ney at law Solictor and Master Extra in Chancery, 
Westminster. He aho held S comets commission m 
a regiment of yeomen cavalry. He married at an 
early age, hot was soon called upon to part from his 
wife who died young, leaving one eon and one dsugh 
ter. Mr. Poole married the present Mrs. Poole sod 
with her came to Canada and made his home in Corn
wall

There survive him : bis widow ; Mr. Edward Poole. 
Barrister; a daughter now resident in New York 
State; Mr. Harry Poole, of the Postal Service, 
Ottawa; and hie youngest daughter Mary, now 
residing in Almonte ; all of whom, except the first, 
are married and settled, and none of whom were able 
to reach Cornwall in time to receive a lait farewell 
from their aged father. There are also two children 
of the first marriage, one living in Australis, the 
other in England. He was genial, kind, accurate 
and serupulonaly honest and upright.

As s Freemason, Mr. Poole was beloved end 
respected by all his brethren. The funeral, which 
look place on Sunday, was attended by an immense 
number of friends bom the town and surrounding 
villages.

Carlxtom Place.—On Saturday, August let, the 
tost dollar of the debt on St James' Church, Cartoton 
Place, was paid, placing the fine church in a position 
to be consecrated. After evening prayer on Sunday, 
the reck* made this happy announcement, and asked

work for a village the sise of this. The ohorrfTooet 
originally a little over 16 000, but could not be built 
now for much toes than 10,000. Though by no means 
arohitectorely perfect, this church is now one of the 
most commodious and substantial in the diooeee. 
The Bishop has promised to consecrate the choroh 
and burial ground early in the autumn.

Pbrth.—The Church of St. James’, Perth, has been 
further beautified by the gift of a very band «me and 
elaborate altar frontal from Mrs. Peter Maclaren. It 
was designed by Mr. Frank Darling, of Toronto, who 
also designed the chancel decorations, and executed 
mort successfully by the ladies of “ the Choroh Em 
brodery Guild," Toronto. The design is very elabor 
ate, being a conventionalized pomegranate, the color
ing of which is soperb, and at the same time exquis 
itely rich. The superfrontal is of rich crimson velvet, 
with an elaborate and effective pomegranate design 
highly conventionalized in gold silk and different 
shades of green, enriched by Japanese gold pasainu 
and spangles. The frontal has a handsome floriated 
eroes in the centre, the ends of which reproduce the 
same design as the enperfrontal with the sacred mono 
gram in the centre in gold passing surrounded by a 
framework of heavy gold twist in basket stitch on a 
ground of crimson velvet. The side panels are Ailed 
with ornamental designs of the same character in all 
tiie ecclesiastical colours outlined with gold passing 
Four orphreys of similar design are at the ends and 
each side of the ornaments. The whole is the hand- 
someet piece of ecclesiastical needle work ever pro 
dnoed in Canada, and reflects the highest credit on 
the skill and taste of the ladies of theguilds, the work 
being of the most difficult character.

Almonte.—Mr. Lionel B. Stephenson, eldest eon of 
B^Phenson, B. A., has been very suooees- 

fol at Toronto University matriculation examinations. 
He came within one place of gaining the Classical

18 ST ored,ted iTith honours in 
English, History, and Geography, French and Ger-
58n, q1!6 ^6C01jÿ hl* classical training at Almonte 
High School, and Upper Canada College.

TORONTO.

The Choroh Woman's Misaiou Aid Society u* 
pared to receive applications through the 1 
Mrs. O'Reilly, 87 Bleaker 8k, Toronto, for 
needed by country parishes next winter, oiïhM^1 
clothing and Xmas trees. Applications r<x;tiifedu 
the 10 of November cannot be entertained. OkU^
for surplices, etc., sf Jioited.

Paxkualk.—The annual Sunday School pio nist^ 
place on Tuesday, 28th insk, at Riverwde pÜVl 
(Humber), the children with the majority of 
teachers, met at 10.80 a.m., at the scboal-boeee i2 
with the very little ones in waggons, sel Orth 
oeeaion to the Exhibition wharf, where they nsJjZ 
board the good ship '• Maseppa," wbiohoosim2 
them to the Humber wharf. Here the t—iniiaiT 
was again formed end with the good old flog g e, 
land at the heed of both boys and girls, proceeded k 
the perk. Here a mort enjoyable day was mû a 
races and games, to any nothing of the most smmu
pert of a pic mo, via. : the discussion of the riseè 
provided by the ladies of the congregation, he#, 
lion to the usual racing end jumping, a most —^ 
chase was made after Riel, who wee impersonated !). 
Private Lambert, (No. 0 Co., 18th York Rsngen) al 
of the North Wert oootingenk The PseudoBw s» 
captured by Oeoige Kelly, who thus woo thegrin,| 
large red ensign on a pole. At 6 p.m , i n 
again made from the Park, and at 6.80 p.a.,again
once more on board the Maseppe on Ike 
journey. And by 7.80 p.m., all were safe and toeed 
at home. Among those present at the peril n 
were glad to see the Rev. Canon Treaayne, red* g 
Etobicoke. All agreed that the day was n mod «. 
joy able one, and were deeply grateful to Ahririfc 
God that nothing ooeurred to mar the bapptam 
which woe fell by all. “ For His meroiful krina 
is great towards ua And the truth of the Lei » 
dureth forever. Praise ye the Lord."

Yosz Mills.—A meeting of the Rural Disney g 
West York, was held here in the charmingly titaüsl 
Choroh and personage, on July 15th and 16th, *i 
clergy present being Rev. Rural Daan Oder, Men 
Bell, Thompson, Ford, Masson, Bides nod Short. 
Evensong wee said in St. John’s Choroh, after oimk
addresses were given upon the Holy Enohadritoik

sa" memorial before God,*tothree aspects. 
Rev. O. P Fo

1st. As i
Ford ; ‘2ad. As a " Memorial 

by the Rev. W. W. Bales ; and 3rd. Ail" Bgirinal 
Feast," by the Rov. Û. H. Sbortt. Next morniegit 
8 o'clock, at the celebration of the Holy OouMMHwn 
an address was given by the Rev. C. E. Thasps» 
There were present a goodly number of the parish 
ioners of York Mill*. The meeting begaa ta tha 
rectory et about 10.80. When the principal psitd 
the proceedings was over, which included tbs nadiag 
and discussion of the let chapter of 1 Tim. L,awn- 
her of motions were passed and good reedotioai aril 
with regard to the future. Let us hope, that w* 
having bad a meeting eo pleasant and so profitable, 
the clergy of the deanery will try to make the*» 
eembling of themselves together of a lees internum* 
character than it has been for some years pari.

NIAGARA.

Cmri'AWA—The Rector in England The B>V. 
Fessenden, M.A., has been most kindly rertHw® 
the old land and muob honored. At theannoslas* 
ing in London of the 6. P. G., presided ovar * 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the rector of Chip!»** 
spoke in regard to the work of the missions i 
Canada. He is invitod to preach in Temple Chon» 
during this mouth. At a verv Urge meeting 
mouth, on the 80 June, presided over by Dr. W**' 
eteth, Bishop of Exeter, thePlymoutb Afortrif
of July 81st says, “the Rov. E. J. Fessendie. 
Canada, spoke of the great work done bv the 
there and He enormous progress. He spoke 
eloquence and pathos of the greatness and 
of the English people, and contrasted with tna “jT 
ness of the Colonist when far away from the 
lion of religion." Mr. Fessenden seconded a motionj» 
posed by Admiral Pbillimore. It is verv plri*®V 
see so warm a recognition by the 8. P. <*••“. ^ 
ties and the English press of one of our faitM** 
able clergy. , . „ «Ji.

We note that Dr. Bickerstetb, • leading 
cal, said in bis speech that " he always bed^ 
lections for the 8. P. G. in his church «very 
a fact is no news to those who know the 
of England, but as a totally different spirit p" ^ 
amongst a section of those who bear tow ^ 
Canada, and who claim to be the exP°Dmflna bii 
leaders of Dr. Biokersteth'e school, we °°®^ „yne 
example to them as more wôrthy of their P»f7 ^ 
than the bigotry and narrow mindednees WOMW 
show in regard to the S. P. G.
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Amhkbmthvro —The Rrv. A. T. Kalin, rector of 
Christ Church, with Rev». Paradis and Earle, minister# 
of the frontier town of Amhor*tborg, are contending 
Mtainnt the promoter* of Sunday baeeball excnruione 
q* gnnday to Boiw Blanc Inland. The law* againet 
the violation of the Decloque are not *trict in the 
„ Land of the Free," a* they are in Canada, and 
Sunday i* in too many place* merely a day of amuse 
mflDt There ie no American law forbidding game* 
on this Holy day, and the captain of a nteamer hi 
toon running Sunday excursion* to the inland. The 
clergymen have nobmitted the case to the Canadian 
Minister of Cn*toma.

Bayfield.—Rev. O. B. Taylor, who has been some 
time incumbent of the Bayfield mienion, and in leav
ing Huron diooeee for a tour to the home country, was 
robbed on an Erie train on Thursday morning at four 
olock, between Buffalo and Morrowsburg of a gold 
watch and $185 in oasb.

Delhi.—Rov. P. B. Do Lorn, missioner of Huron 
Diooeee, ie at present holding mission service sat St. 
Alban's Church, Delhi.

Sunday Smoot. Pic Nice.-The teacher# and scholars 
of St. George's Sunday School. Loudon, W.. had their 
aonoel gipsey-party on Wednesday, July ‘2*2, in Mr. 
Platt's grove. The day was. as usual, a very fine 
one ; the little one* enjoyed it thoroughly. Among 
the ladies who were largely instrumental in promot 
ing the pleasure* of the day, Mrs. Newman, Misses 
Gower, Kmgemill, Meredith, Landor, Gibson, Wallace 
and Minton.

Memorial Sundav School held their picnic at Port 
Stanley. About 400 pennons availed 'themselves of 
the opportunity of spending a very pleasant day at 
out watering place.

Chapter House Sunday School had a very pleas 
ipsevmg party in the Queen's Park. Mr. Imlach,

pleasant
gipseying party in the Queen’s Park. Mr. Imlach, the 
S. 8., superintendent, is indefatgiable in keeping up the 
school.

Shuthroy.—Some time ago Rev. Canon Hill, who 
for the past seven years has been rector of 8t. John's 
Church here, tendered hi* resignation, which took 
effect on Sunday last. The officers, teachers and 
scholar* of the Sabbath School took advantage of the 
occasion, and at the dose of the lesson last Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Hill was called to the chancel, 
and the superintendent, Mr. J. S. Small, read the 
following address, and Mr. A. E. Kinker, presented 
Mr. Hill with a silver communion service, and Mr. R.

I>/ Richardson Mr*. Hill with a set of pickle castors :—
Kxvxbxnd and Dear Sir.—The officers, teachers 

and scholars of the Sunday School of the Church of 
y8L John the Evangelist, cannot permit the occasion 
of your removing from this parish to pass without 
testifying their regret at your having determined to 
sever the present connection. Since your arrival 
amongst them, (now more than seven years ago), they 
have witnessed the interest you have unvaryingly 
manifested in their spiritual welfare. The teachers 
Bible class is especially indebted to you for unremit 
ting attention, and the Bible class in the school has 
indeed been favored in receiving instructions at your 
bands whenever possible.

The officers, teachers and scholars would also 
respectfully express their admiration of the fact that 
in your teaching you unceasingly put forward that 
" name that is above every name," and feel that the 
Sunday School that next receives your attention is 
indeed fortunate.

They beg your 
communion service 
to time serve to remind you of many friends in this 
Sabbath School, who, as fellow-workers and scholars, 
have learned to appreciate your worth. Nor can they 
permit the present opportunity to pass without ex 
pressing the loss that the school wiy sustain in the 
removal of Mrs. Hill. Ever at her post, she is indeet 
an example worthy of imitation. Her cheerful am 
kind manner are well calculated to refresh the spiri 
of any Sabbath School worker who may feel dispirited 
in a field of labour that has its own disappointments 
She has proved herself a valuable helpmate, but 
while bearing testimony to the fact they are wel 
aware that no commendation of theirs can enhance 
the appreciation you deservedly entertain of her many 
good qualities. They beg her acceptance of the ao 
oompanying pickle castors, and hope they will remind 
her of the esteem in whioh she is held by the school.

Her counsel and assistance will be mi*Hed, bat they 
are not without cherishing the hope that on a future 
occasion they will have the pleawure of a visit from 
yourself and her.

In conclusion, they wish you both every success in 
the field of Sabbath School labour, where truly the 
work is great but the labourers are few, and fervently 
pray that though now bidding you both farewell, all 
will one day meet in that bright and happy place 
where partings are unknown.

Signed in behalf of the school.
J. 8. Small, Supt.
A. E. Kinder, Secy.

Stratbroy, July 26tb, 1885.
Mr. Hill, was completely taken by surprise, but 

made a very feeling reply, thanking the school on 
behalf of himself and Mrs. Hill for their beautiful and 
useful presents. He referred in feeling terms to the 

my happy hours he had spent with them in the 
Sunday School.

The communion service was enclosed in a fine black 
case, satin lined, and consisting of four pieces, viz. :— 
Paten, flagon, chalice and casket, the latter bearing 
the inscription, “ Presented to Rev. Canon Hill, M.A., 
by the officers, teachers and scholars of the Sabbath 
School of 8t. John the Evangelist, Stratbroy, July 
26th, 1885." Mrs. Hill’» presents consisted of a fine 
pair of wine colored cut glass pickle castors, silver 
mounted. Mrs. Hill was also the recipient from the 
Sunday School class, of a silver spoon holder, gold 
lined.

In the evening the church was crowded to hear 
Rev. Mr. Hill deliver his farewell sermon. The text 
chosen was the last verse of the New Testament,
" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all, 
Amen ; ” from which the reverend gentleman preach
ed an able, eloquent and feeling discourse.

The following letter of thanks for services as Presi
dent of the Stratbroy Branch Bible Society, for the 
past five years, has been presented to Mr. Hill :—

Stratbroy, July 25th, 1885.
foe. A. C. HiU,

Rxv. and Dear Sul—In accordance with a resolu
tion passed by the committee of the Stratbroy Branch 
Bible Society, the undersigned, on behalf of said 
committee, hereby convey to you an expression of 
their high appreciation of your services as president 
of the society for nearly five years. We ask you to 
accept the thanks of the society for the interest you 
lave taken in its welfare ; and while regretting that 
your removal to St. Thomas will sever your counec 
tion with the cause here, we cordially wish you 
success in your new sphere of labor, not doubting that 
the Bible cause will in the future, as in the past, 
receive your cordial support and active aid and 
sympathy.

On behalf of the committee, W. H. Murray, Treas., 
H. McColl, Secy.

In the removal of Mr. Hill, St John's Church, 
Btrathroy, loses an able, earnest, efficient pastor, and 
it will be a difficult matter to fill his place. Since his 
arrival amongst us he has ever shown a willingness to 
take part in every good and laudable work, and his 
departurè is a matter of general regret, and the best 
wishes of the congregation and the citizens in general 
go with him and Mrs. Hill to their new field of labor 
at St Thomas.

addition to the improvements mentioned above, we 
muet not omit to mention the handsome new 
chandlier that hangs from the centre of the ceiling 
and which adds very much to the adornment of the 
Church.

A garden party was held at the residence of Mr. 
Adam Marshall, on Wednesday evening, 29th nit., 
which was in every way a complete success. The 
grounds were gaily illuminated, and music and singing 
enlivened the occasion. The committee of manage
ment exerted themselves to the utmost to make it a 
pleasant evening for all, and the results must have 
been very gratifying to them as $22.00 net were added 
to the improvement fund of the church.

ALOOMA.

acceptance of the accompanying 
», ana hope that it will from time

Port Stanley.—The lawn party given by the ladies 
of Christ Church, was even more successful than the 
garden party of a month since. The programme on 
the present occasion was very attractive, and drew 
together a large concourse of people. Many of whom 
were from London and St. Thomas, neighbouring 
cities. The brass band of St. Thomas, and may pole 
dance, added much to the interest of the entertain
ment and elicited many approving remarks. A great 
profusion of fruit and flowers, and an abundance of 
ice-cream, gave evidence of the pains taken by the 
ladies to make the party a success. It is hoped that 
much good may result from these gatherings, besides 
the chief object contemplated. The gross receipts 
were $50.00 on the occasion.

Zorra.—Ckrilt Church, Huntingford, has for 
few weeks past been undei going repairs and formally 
re-opened for divine service, on Sunday last 2nd inst. 
Services were held and eloquent sermons were 
preached by the Venerable Dr. Sandys, Archdeacon 
of Huron. The Church was crowded on both ooca 
sions. The building has been replastered and 
painted internally, the pews remodelled, the windows 
restained, the old organ gallery taken away, a plat 
form raised for the use of the choir, on a level with 
the chancel, and a new entrance made into the Church. 
In fact the Church inside looks like a new building, 
and the ladies of Huntingford Guild, to whose untiring 
exertions the improvements are due as far as finances 
ere concerned, must feel proud to know and encour
aged to see the results of their unceasing energy. In

St. Joseph’s Island.—The Rev. H. Beer desires to 
acknowledge the receipt of a box of clothing from 
Mrs. Tilton, Ottawa. This clothing will prove a com
fort to some of the poor of his mission.

8ault Ste. Marie.—Prize giving at the Indian 
Hornet.—On July 23rd, the Bishop of Algoms, (chair
man) ; the Rev. E. T. Wilson, principal ; the Rev. J. 
F. Sweeney, rector of 8t. Philip’s Church, Toronto ; 
Professor Schneider, Trinity College, Toronto ; the 
Rev. Mr. French and others attended the annual 
prize giving at Sbingwauk Home. The boys and girls 
of the Wawanosh Home, assembled in the schoolroom 
of the former institution, dressed in their peculiar 
uniform. After the proceedings commenced with the 
singing of the hymn “ There is a happy land,” and 
irayer, the Bishop called upon thé principal to give 

some account of the homes and of the examinations 
ust held.

Mr. Wilson alluded in touching terms to the past 
listory : the first Indian home was opened at Garden 
River, in September, 1874. It was opened on a Mon
day, and the following Sunday the whole building was 
burnt to the ground. Friends in England, however, 
immediately brought aid, funds were collected and the 
present building erected. Mr. Wilson next explained 
the system of marking. Every child, whether he bad 
advanced far in his studies, or had just begun the ele
ments, had a fair chance of obtaining a first prize. 
Every boy or girl who obtained 1Q0 marks for each of 
the years that he had been at the home, was called a 

victor," and obtained a first prize, e.g., a boy who 
had been five years at the home would have to obtain 
500 marks in order to reach the standing of a victor. 
Every child who obtained 80 marks for each of the 
years that he had been at the home, was ranked'He 
an “ aspirant," and received a smaller prize, while 
those who obtained less than 60 marks, received the 
unenviable title of “ lags." He concluded by reading 
out the prise list, a copy of which is appended below. 
The Bishop said it was a matter to be much deplored 
that many questioned the use of these homes, consid
ering that the Indian was not worthy of the civilizing 
influences brought to bear on him. The white man 
bad distinct duties and obligations towards the 
Indian, and the function of these homes was not 
merely to impart to the children some knowledge of 
English, arithmetic, geography etc., but also to deal 
with their souls, and to lead them to the knowledge 
and love of the Saviour. The Bishop then related an 
amusing incident of bis travels in England. One day 
when addressing a Sunday School, he repeated the 
Lord’s prayer in Ojibway, and offered to sing a hymn 
in the same tongue. The words he had in print 
before him, and could not, therefore, make any mis
take about them, but when he got to the end of the 
second line, he completely forgot the tune, and had 
to make up a tune of his own for the rest of the verse, 
happily he was not found out, and a lady present even 
expressed her regret that he had not sung the whole 
hymn.

Professor Schneider, of Trinity College, said the 
attainments of The boys were very creditable, and 
would compare favourably with those of white hoys.

The Rev. J. F. Sweeny regretted that his state of 
health did not allow hum to make a speech. He 
would give a prize next year to the boy who had made 
most progress in the knowledge of English. This 
announcement when repeated by Mr. Wilson in Ojib
way, was received with great enthusiasm. The 
Bishop then handed the prizes to the victors and 
aspirants.

Professor Schneider promised to send a book from 
England to the boy who had the best knowledge of 
Scripture ; the Bishop offered an English prize for 
the girls ; Mrs. Sullivan promised a divinity prize ; 
Mrs. Freer, of Winnipeg, a prize for tidiness and order, 
and Mrs. A. H. Campbell a prize for plain sewing. 
The scholars, at the suggestion of the Bishop, gave 
three cheers for Princess Beatrice who had been mar
ried that day.

Paiia List.—1st. Division.— Victors.—1. David 
Osahgee Waubegesis ; 2. John A. Maggrah.

O
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have not been to any great extent ummI u, 
Bvetematioally. Mowt Churchmen are 2 
they are regarded by many persons in Eng 
bo be rent judgment* a* snob an excellent 
arousing people to the Importance of 
thing* that the Bishop of Durham ha* api 
wellknowo Mr. Body to bo " Canon miseio! 
great diooeee."

If oar bishop* therefore ooold see their 
their clergy to deepen and intensify the si 
in their own souls by mean*, for examuj

Aspirant*_1. Esther Shingwmok, Jackson Kahgaugb, I tion to judge. One thing, however, may be a**orteti,
. a t#MU,nh I'hihnni • 4 TomniTl Jackson ; 6. ! which is this, that judging by oneself and one * own 
iLfeg. ChlbeOS * 4* T°mmyi * experience, the pulsed spiritual life amongst us does

M. Division.—Victor»—1. McKensie Naudee; 4. J-k* 1?*** ,t"u«th “d 
Negaonegeshik ; 8. Abram Isaac. , o * ft w!^ «V observed in many instances

Joe Sampson, Klisa Soney, equal ; 8. in the Mother Churoh.
David Rodd ; 4. Albert Sabgig; 5. Aleck Penashees; iQ down right hard outward work, many of our 
6. Tommy Johnson ; 7. Joseph Soney ; 8. Ned Beo- clergy, especially among the younger men, will bear 
■aw ; 9 Donald McLeod ; 10. Busanna White. I favourable and honourable oompgrison with any

tni. Division.— Vidors—1. A. Beesaw ; 4. Wesley others, but the very beet of them will be more than 
Jackson ; 8. James Henry. ready to say that what is most wanted is the cultivaImirsnf» 1 Smart Altiman ; 4 Edward WiUiam ; I tion of a real spiritual earnestness. The proof of this devotional seasons known by the name of 

one great step would be gained toward arotuh»i£l 
Churoh to that vitality which would euabUÜt! 
throw off many of the evils which are complained 
If next having thus prepared the way, they cooU 
appoint a " Canon miseioner " either for i^rmsoe 
or occasional service, who should orgaoiseandhd 
to carry out a well considered system of paroeby 
missions, there seems much reason to hope thaitk.
—fttanniaal naanlfte «wahI.I il ,». â—____ __ . S

Camsponùmti.

professions! routine. Me 
mente, can perhaps, hard 
that danger, or the urgeo 
new against it Altboc 
discovering by » sort of 
yielded to.

Such, as the result of n________________ t t ||B
end somewhat extended opportunities of obssrvatfas, 
is the remedy which soggeste itself, at all evsntito 
our mind for many of the evils of which our 
complains.

engaged tosecolar emptor
» astieisU — ■ m *Feds aet keU

THE DIVIDED JUDGMENT.

Him.—Very cheerfully do I forward yoo the small 
sum of $10 payable to Mr. Wright's order m the mat
ter of Wngbt vs. Huron.

Yon can send it to him, or to the treasurer of tbs 
association. The Dominion Churchman in opashg 
its columns to this importent qawtton is doing tint 
which must command for it the respect and gratitude 
of all thoughtful people of whatever school. Ilk, I 
behove, the boast of the diooeee of Huron that in he 
whole system of teaching and preaching she is thor
oughly ev “ * ‘ * -
■eaeemy s'

the coosvqoeooee. It la true that the law upholds 
the Synod, but the general feeling is, that the ends of 
EqwUy have been defeated, by the decisions of the 
Snpeeme Court. It is a case in which a great moral I 
injury has been done to the Church, as well as to the 
hard working clergymen of Huron, and I trust that 
all who feel this, will not be alack in giving their beat 
efforts to assist in bringing this matter before the 
Final Court of Appeal. The post will be considerable, 
hot eost whet it may, the honor and integrity of the 
Church should be upheld at all hasards.

8o am I, I trust. But f am 
much as I would, the painful ooeoto- 

sion that a great deni of what is termed “ Evaagri- 
ioal " is utterly nndeeerviog the name.

1 contend that a religion to be really avangahod 
most be the Gospel, the whole Gospel, end aothfag 
bat the Gospel. The Gospel as prescribed by Jems 
Christ, and expounded tor His holy apostles.

I may be wrong, and if ao I am open to correction, 
bat it appears to me that a grant deal so-called evan
gelical religion is of a very selfish character. It tdk 
far short of Christ's standard, the truth the whole 
truth, and nothing bat the troth, and I would have 
some of our evangelical friends ponder well this great 
fact, vis : that preaching is evangelical just in propor
tion as it inculpa tea and awakens disinterested sad 
unbounded chanty, and that men are Christians jari 
so far and no further, than they delight in doing onto 
others ae they would be done by. “ Not every OM 
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shell enter into the 
kingdom of Heaven, bat he that dottk the will of My 
Father which is in Heaven.

1 am informed on very good authority, that in the 
event of Mr. Wright ultimately g»»"»"» nia suit, thorn 
will not be wanting many who will immediately claim 
for themselves an interest therein. Nay, more, I have 
myself heard some clergymen express themselves to 
this effect.

But do they consider that Mr. Wright has all alone 
been left to do battle entirely at his own cost and 
effort. Has the determination on their part, to be

rted by a determine-
it their much dmrd

and all that it involves, and refute ae a rule even to 
listen to the arguments by which it is supported. As 
regards ourselves, since the view seems an exclusive 
and superior one, we should be on our guard again»! 
the danger of setting it forward in an anogant or in
tolerant spirit

Now it would be the most effective safe guard 
against these difficoltisi if the bishops of our various 
dioceses would encourage frequent devotional meet 
ings of their clergy. If amid the work and diatrac 
tion of their own Lives, (which few appreciate), they 
felt themselves unequal to assume personally the leai 
and conduct of such meetings, they ooold find men

Yours truly,
Equity,

July 81st, 1885.

RETREATS AND QUIET DAYS.

Sib,—It is impossible for any one to have been for 
more than forty years, connected as I have been with 
a iUoocso such as this, without being deeply interested 
in all that concerns its welfare, evea though no longer 
in a position to take an active part in its proceedings. 
To be laid aside from work aM all its excitements—toTo be laid aside from work 
have time and leisure forced upon one for introspec
tion and retrospection, however trying to some tem
peraments, is not without its compensating benefits-
When to this is added the opportunity of sitting 
solitary and unknown, under the teaching of snob 
masters of spiritual life as Canon Carter, Knox. 
Little, V. V- 8. Coles, Hutchins, Body, Firrse, Bod 
dpagton. and above all, perhaps. Dr. King, the newly 
appointed Bishop of Lincoln. Such a «Marching tight 
is cast over all the ignorances and errors, the sins 
and shortcomings of the past as to lead to deep per
sonal humiliation and repentance before God. But it 
has a farther effect than this. No thoughtful person 
can toil to recognise the wonderful effect on the 
Churoh at large, which has resulted from the deep in
ward spiritual dealings of such teachers, with the 
true life of the soul. They and the multitude of 
kindred spirits have brought the power of their own 
fervent hearts to bear—(to a great extent)—on their 
brethren of the clergy through the means of ‘ ‘ Retreats 
and Quiet days," and this again has borne fruit in the 
organising and earnest carrying out of parochial and 
other misskma The appreciable good that has often 
fallowed these efforts, not only in the great centres of 
population, in many an obscure rural parish, affords 
ground, not only for surprise, but for gratitude to 
God and shame and humiliation for oneself that such 
means of spiritual benefit for ones own soul and the 
souls of ones flock should not in the past have been 
earlier and more freely used. The statements made 
by the Bishop of this diooeee at the Synod were 
undoubtedly depressing. Some have regarded them 
as unduly pessimistic, but of that I am not in a posi

tion equally strong to bring 
desideratum ?

Sorely, no one, and least of all a clergyman of the 
grand old historic Churoh of England, having • 
shadow of respect for hie high and holy calling» 
character of gentleman, will allow a single individual 
to bear alone the onus and expense consequent upon 

use If is equally concerned, 
x of our Churoh, if not for his own 
it not. ^
for Mr. Wright is, I perceive, grndj-

to we Ih* 
e Churoh. 
rwpeoSW 

Huron is

ally extei ... and laymen are beginnin 
matter in its time tight and relation to I 

As a writer has already remarked, the
regards Churoh matters -in the diocese - 
unsatisfactory, a general want of confidence is *PP“' 
ent nearly everywhere, which seriously affects ws 
work of the church in her every department, parwcu
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Urly in tho dlminshed offerings of our people is this 
etidenoe to be found.

What is wauled is the principle underlying the 
somewhat crude though truthful expression of en old 
Irishmen, e loyel eon of the Church, who I met e few

lion thet we ought to he s looking either.
I believe, eir, that e large reeponee will be made to 

the appeal in Mr. Wright's behalf, which means that 
jnMtioo may be done to others.

God’s moral yrooeeaee usually take time, Christ's 
work goee on nlow> but sorely, and to my mind, the 
greatest of all moral foroee ie the example of one who 
will do right rather than secure a mean advantage 
therefor. My income ie not large, but. I will gledfy 
double the amount ineloeed in this if required, end I 
know of some who are willing to follow my example 
if need be. I earnestly pray that the clergy may be 
inspired with a little more of that moral courage 
which they appear eo anxious to infuse into us “ mis 
arable sinners," thereby increasing, I can assure you, 
the respect of those who are yet willing to believe 
them, anxious themselves to practice what they preach 
to others. Yours truly,

August 8, 1886. Fidkmty.
P. S — In the year 187», Mr. Wright published a 

useful little pamphlet on “ Constitutional Govern- 
ment." I obtained a copy from him, and I saw that 
be would forward a copy to any address if notified by 
poetal card to that effect

PROCESSIONAL ORDER.

Six.—Will you pleaae tell me in what order a pro 
cession should be ordered, do the clergy or principal 
persons go first or not ? And at a Sunday School 
festival is it the place of the clergyman to " boss " 
everything and everybody and leave the Teachers 
with nothing to do but to stand about and look on, or 
to be ordered here and there like waiters, or should 
they be allowed and encouraged to help all they can 
in starting games and making the affair successful by 
all working to one end.

A Sunday School Txachkh.
The order of a prooeeaion is that the ooiomn is 

headed by the least important or youngest and closed 
by the highest dignitary present. This ie an invari
able rule in all civil, military or Church processions. 
No clergyman surely would make himself conspicu
ously ridiculous by marching at the head of a proces
sion, and leaving to the young the place of 
honour.

At a School Festival any sensible clergyman will 
only be too glad to give his Teachers as much “ boss
ing " as possible by allowing and stimulating them to 
initiate games for the children. On such occasions 
the teachers should be expected to exercise a gentle 
authority over their classes, as parents or elder 
brothers or sisters sharing in and yet directing the 
management of the amusements of the day in a spirit 
of love.

Ed. D. C.

SOCIETY OF THE TREASURY OF GOD.

Motto.—Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, 
that there may be meat in my house, and prove me 
now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not 
open you the windows of Heaven and pour you out a 
blessing that there shall not be room enough to 
receive it."

Malachi, iii. 10.
Sia,—I send you a scheme for associating parishes 

for the purpose of working some reform in our 
method» of raising money for Church purposes. It 
seems generally agreed that our methods have failed, 
th ° , r wordB th®y have been repudiated by God ; 
they have neither obtained the necessary amount of 
money, or educated the people in that important part 
^worship, the honouring of God with our sub-

Lust Advent this Society started with ten tithe 
payers, it obtained the approval of thirty-three 

lahops of the American and Canadian Churches, and 
•e now m Canada twenty clerical, and ten lay, mem- 
rs. It has circulated about 20,000 papers and tracts 

nLw 01 |1M- Lwt Jon® about 1,600
jwcketB of our papers were sent to the members of 
niro i6n dioce8&n Synods and Conventions, with a 
on, our fellow churchmen to criticise
for ÎL.’ 6nd edviue us for our future guidance. So 
wse 6 Iat°re no man who has not helped us in that 
ra*'^ hold back because we have not the exact 
no °nciatlon of his shibboleth. As the Society has 
the „,pen8eB i? salaries, rent, Ac., we are able to offer 
and 8Q*table literature for the cost of printing 
hone ttaRe' We heRsn with ten tithe payers, and we 
ishes 10 commenoe again with ten associate par-

Our success no far, in jont sufficient to encourage un 
to pornovero, and no more. I believe that the chief 
cause why wo meet with such lukewarm support is 
the name that paralyzes our church in every direction, 
viz . Our moat wicked, and in nome respects, most. --------—r-------, most

uivisicnn. One clergyman repudiates us 
.~v»uso we send him a Presbyterian tract, another 
because we circulate an article fro

abnurd
because

-------------- m the Church Timet.
Some are offended at the secretaries describing them
selves as Priest, and Deacon, others because I make 
use of strong language in my letters and mention 
nnploasant facts.

NV itli respect to our present scheme. I know of 
one priest in the American church who having refused 
to serve on 11 mercantile principles," after waiting 
some time, found a country parish willing to try God’s 
system of finance, and they have worked it for fifteen 
years with the greatest satisfaction. In a Presbyter- 
tan tract a pastor states that his congregation of 180 
members does not contain one wealthy person, yet 
after two years and a half they became self-supporting, 
gave an average $10.75 each to benevolent purposes, 
and they pay him a salary of $2,000 a year. Why 
cannot we do the same ?

I wish to remind the clergy that we are not the 
first society started in Canada for this purpose, the 
" Canada tithe league " met with no support and 
died of atrophy." It is for them to decide whether we 
are to be consigned to the same limbo of forgotten 
seal Ah the servants of Christ we offer them our 
services and ask their help. We can do no more. 
Yours, Ac.

C. A. B. Pooock.
Hon-Organizing Secretary,

Brock ville, Ontario, Canada.
August 6, 1885.

THE COMMUTATION FUND.

Letter No. 4.
Sia,—The moral aspect of this contention involves 

the consideration of its commencement, as to whether 
every reaeonable effort had been made, Mid every 
means exhausted before redrees was sought in a civil 
court. It is sufficient to say that I waited for four 
years, during which time Archdeacon Marsh had 
undertaken to bring the matter np in Synod, for the 
purpose of avoiding litigation, and undoing, in some 
measure, the wrong which had been done. He gave 
notice with th^ expectation of bringing it up, but 
owing to the unjust treatment he received and subse
quent litigation involved thereby, he did not get it 
before the Synod until 1880, his effort failed, and I 
gave instructions to a solicitor to proceed, but not 
without making farther effort. Previously to serving 
the Synod with a writ, the solicitor wrote three times 
to Mr. E. B. Reed in his official capacity as secretary- 
treasurer of the Synod, presenting my claim and ask 

settlement. The last two letters were régising for a settlement. T 
tered, the first of which 
by the secretary-treasurer.

i officially acknowl 
and reads thus :

injury which has resulted, or may yet result to the 
diocese from the litigation. The secretary-treasurer 
may escape from such a serious position, by takiug 
refuge in a culpable dereliction of duty. For this
Eurpose I submit to him three questions, which I 

ope he will be able to answer satisfactorily. 1. Did 
Bishop Hellmuth know that he had received the three 
letters referred to above, or any one of them ? 2. 
Did any official of the Synod know thereof ? 8. Did 
Bishop Hellmuth or any official of the Synod advise 
or connive at the withholding of them from the stand
ing committee and the Synod ?

The Parsonage, J. T. Wrioht.
St. Maury’s, July 28th, 1885.

(To be continued).

ilotes on tbe Hible lessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Dioceee.
Compiled from W. 8. Smith’s work on Genesis amd other

writers.
August 28th, 1885.

Vol. TV. 12tk 8unday after Trinity. No. 89

danger ai 
God will

Psalm lv. 16- And notice

matter shall be laud before the proper authorities at 
the earlieet opportunity, and their reply forwarded to
!rou." The second registered letter warn not acknow- 
edged, but having been registered it was traced to 

Mr. Reed. The minutes, both of the stamdiug com 
mittee and the Synod, do not show that amy of these 
letters were laud before either body. At the meeting 
of the stamding committee held June 20th, 1881, the 
following resolution was paused, the secretary-treau- 
urer being present : “ A vote of censure warn unani
mously paused on the oonduot of the Rev. Joel T. 
Wright, in filing a bill in chancery against the Synod 
without first having brought the matter in question 
before the properly constituted tribunals of the 
Church. Which motion wau added to the report of 
standing committee.” (Minutes of stamding commit 
tee for June, 1881, page 148). Mr. William Grey 
seconded this motion, amd I some time afterwards 
auked him how he came to do so, for it wau at vari- 
ance with faut. I showed him the reply of the 
eeoretaury-treasurer as given above, which he at once 
acknowledged, amd ausured me that he had not heard of 
amy such communication, or he would not have taken 
the part he did. At the Synod held on Wednesday, 
June 22nd, 1881, the annual report which contained 
the resolution wau adopted. The minute reads : 11 On 
motion the rules of order were suspended, when it 
was moved by Mr. E. B. Reed, seoonded by Mr. 
William Grey, that the amnnad report of the standing 
committee be adopted." Carried. (Synod Journal, 
1881, pages 81 and 57). This resolution was abso- 
lately without foundation in fact, amd the following 
minute appeaurs in the Synod Journal of 1884, page 55. 
Moved by Mr. Chancellor Cronyn : 14 That the resolu
tion contained in the annual report of 1881, having 
reference to Rev. J. T. Wright, be and is hereby 
removed.” Carried. I think every fair and oandil 
mind must admit, that no effort is wanting on my 
part to avoid am appeed to the civil court, and that I 
cannot be justly held morally responsible for any

Bible Lesson.
•' Peniel or The Blessing."
Genesis xxxii. 1, 2, 24, 82.

We now arrive at whad may be called the great 
turning point in Jacob’s life. God hau been shaping 
him, by the twenty years discipline, he has to under
go, for better things. The first verse of our lesson 
tells os, “ Jacob went on his way." Great chamgee 
had tadsn place since he had made the same journey 
many yeaurs before. Then a lonely traveller ; now a 
rich man, a great chieftain. The God of his father 
had been with him, and blessed him. He hau a vision 
of angels. It wau God’s host, sent by Him for Jacob's 
protection. In the vision ad Bethel the amgels of 
God appear au messengers, ascending amd decending ; 
here they au-e an army of defence, compare Psalm 
xxxiv. 7 ; 2 Kings vi. 17 ; Psalm xci. 11. He calls the 
place “ Mahanaim ’’ which means “ two camps," for 
Jacob in his journey wau threatened by two great 
dangers, one from Laban behind him, the other from 
his brother Esau before him. He determines to send 
a friendly message to Esau, verse 46. Alaurming news 
reaches him, Esam is coming to meet him with a bamd 
of four hundred men. Is it for peace or war ? Notice 
Jacob’s prayer, verses 9 to 12. It is humble, thankful, 
confiding. He hau exposed himself to this danger at 
God's oommamd, he therefore trusts that 
bring him sarfe through it, P
his precautions, verses lu to 20. It is not presump
tion that madies him second his prayer with the use of 
prodent means. God expects this of ns. In the 
evening Jacob sends edl his party over the brook 
Sabbok, verse 23. And when night comes he is alone. 
We camnot donbt that he betook himself to earnest 
prayer. The Lord Jeans used to retire to a solitary 
place for prayer, St. Madt. xiv. 28, and often spent 
whole nights in communion His with Heavenly Father. 
Notice who appeals to Jacob.

(1). Jacob's Strange Opponent, verse 24. Jacob 
found himself ausailed by a stranger, aunt struggled to 
overcome him. They wrestle together until dawn. 
Who wau this mysterious being ? An appearance of 
God Himself, the Lord Jesus, the Word of the Father. 
Jacob, however, recognized Him not, he saw an 
adversary, amd so resisted Him with his fall strength. 
The immediate purpose of the vision was to give 
Jacob faith and courage in his alarm.

Jacob'» Barnett Perseverance. All night the struggle 
continued, and neither prevailed. It was the Divine 
Being's will then to seem to be overcome, that Jacob 
might take courage and believe that as he had pre
vailed with God, he need not fear the straggle with 
mam. The man touched Jacob's thigh and put it oat 
of joint ; this was to show the mysterious power of 
hie antagonist, and to prove to him the reality of the 
vision, snob was the purpose in 8k Lake i. 20 ; Ezek. 

i. Now said “Let me 
thee go

xxiv. 27 ; Acta ix. 9. Now said the man, 
go for the day breaketh." " I will not let 
except thou bless me," was the amswer. So God 
desires that we should be earnest and persevering in 
prayer. Let us remember the Syropheneciam woman 
who would not he turned away empty. God meant 
to bless Jacob, bat first he mast feel his own helpless
ness, and the need of clinging to God. So God some
times seems to withhold am answer to our prayers, 
but it is that we may pray more earnestly for the 
blesing He meams to give.

8. Jacob's Permitted Victory. Jacob hau prevailed, 
not because of My strength in himself, but by cleaving
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lofjtxl, compare 2 Cor. t#. 10; Honhoa xii. 4. Thy 
ubbio ehall be called I «reel, for a* a prince haet thon 
power with God, and bow moob more wilt thon pro 
veil with men. After the wrestling wat over, Jacob 
o»ked for the name of the myaterioue etranger, verse 
2V, but none wa* given, and ao the patriarch calls the 
name of the place “ Peniol,” i.«., “ the fancy of God." 
Does God ever meet uw, yee, may wo then like Jacob, 
etrive for a bleeeing. Lei ne cling to God. Be it 
onre to eay, " I will not let thee go except thou hleee 
me."

E’en while I plead, the gloomy shadow» vanish ; 
The cloud» uplift, the day begin» to break ;

0 weary heart 1 the joyous morning cometb :
Thy God hath blessed thee for thy Saviour'» sake ;

My quiet chamber hath become a Bethel ;
The spot whereon I kneel i* holy ground ;

For 'mid the darkness and the spirits conflict,
A very present help in God I’ve found.

Jfamilfl Btabing.
COMMUNION.

What is communion ? Communion is simply 
sharing. To hate communion, therefore, we must 
have something to share ; and to have communion 
with a holy God, we must have something which 
we can share with Him. We cannot share nothmg, 
and He will not share with us in the unclean. 
Oor attainments, therefore, cannot yield commu
nion, nor our works, for the best have sin in them. 
But, thank God, there is a perfect offering, the 
offering of our blessed Lord ; and if we would have 
communion with God, the only way is to share 
that offering.

And this, at once, gives us the key to the cause 
of our general and acknowledged lack of commu
nion. Of interooure we have enough, perhaps too 
much. Of communion how very little. The 
reason is, so little of Christ’s Offering is apprehend
ed that, when believers meet, they have scarce 
anything of him to share. And the same is true 
of our approaches to God, for there may be inter
course with God without communion. How often 
when we approach God do we speak to Him only 
about oor feelings, our experiences, our sins, our 
trials I All this is right ; we cannot be without 
these, and we are right to tell them to our Father. 
But after all, this of itself is not communion, nor 
will speaking of these things ever yield it to ns. 
Let us come before God to be filled with Christ, to 
be taken up with Him, His life, His ways, His 
sweetness. Let the confession of our failure and 
nothingness in ourselves be made the plea that we 
may be filled with Him ; and our intercourse will 
soon be changed to communion, for in Him we 
■hall have something we can share. May the Lord 
lead us more into His presence, there to be taught 
what we possess in Jesus 1

THE BITE BIDE DOWN.

A stage coach stopped at grandpa’s door. It 
brought Allan and Nellie.

" How strong and rosy they will grow here ! ’’ 
said their mother. Allan was a stout boy, but 
something was alwaps the matter with Nell.

“ Can it be green peas, now ? " thought her 
mother, when they had been a week at grandpa’s, 
and Nellie was paler every day.

Rows of nice little trees stood like armed soldiers 
in grandpa’s garden. Once in a while they fired a 
hard but tempting bullet. Allan was never hit. 
Of course not—the boy that minded mother.

And nobody saw sly little Nell pick up anything 
under the trees. Bhe looked guilty one morning 
though, when Dinah, the nurse-girl, came out to 
the porch door.

"I didn’t touch that pear,” said Nellie, pointing 
to the one that lay at her feet. Dinah picked it 
up. There were the marks of the little teeth, and 
one bite had been taken by somebody.

“ Now , miss," said Dinah, “ you must take that 
pear, and show it to your mamma ! "

“ Must I ? ” said brown-eyed Nellie. “ Then I 
shall hold it the bite side down.”

“ No matter which way you try to hold it.” said 
wise Dinah, looking like a minister with a white 
tie and apron : when one haa been doing wrong. 
1 the bite side’ always comes up.”—Our Little Oust,

FOR FATHERS.

One morning,, a short time since, a distinguished 
professional gentleman was io a horse car, on his 
way to his office in Boston. His little daughter, 
nmo years old, was seated by his side. A newsboy 
aoon brought in the car the morning papers, one of 
which the gentleman bought for himself, and, on 
the petition of the little girl, one for her too. The 
child became much interested in reading the name 
of the paper, the date, and then some of the adver
tisements. Boon her eye fell upon the word 
” mortgage,’’ the meaning of which she did not 
know. In her anxiety to find out, she immediately 
turned to her father, and said, in > most winning 
way, “ Papa, what does mortgage mean ? " Now, 
her father was in the midst of reading an interes
ting article on a subject which was of great import
ance to him ; but at the sound of the sweet little 
voice asking for information, he dropped bis paper, 
withdrew his mind instantly from the deep thought 
of the article which had claimed his attention, and 
spent some little time in giving to her a clear, simple 
talk upon the subject of mortgage, illustrating it in 
a way adapted to a child’s capacity. The little 
girl intelligently drank in all that he said, and when 
the question seemed to be answered satisfactorily, 
the gentleman took up his paper and returned to 
bis reading. His mind was so disciplined that such 
an interruption could not hinder him from return
ing immediately to the deep thought which he had 
left. His nature was so well balanced, that, with 
all his strong desire for learning, he could not think 
those momedts wasted which had been spent in 
a loving and intelligent conversation with a little 
child who was hungry to learn.

On their arrrival in Boston, he stopped on the 
way to bis office to point out to her the place where 
Benjamin Franklin was born (where the Boston 
Poet building now stands), and promised that on 
his return home at night he would tell her all about 
him.

On reaching his office they met a lady who had 
promised to enjoy with the little girl a few hours 
visit at the Art Museum before she could take her 
back to her home in the afternoon. Bo they sep
arated, the child goii g to her interesting pleasure, 
and the father to his professional business, in the 
midst of which he passed a busy, successful day. 
On his leturn home at night he was surprised to 
find such a general interest manifested by all the 
members of his family in the subject of mortgages. 
He immediately surmised that his little daughter 
had been entertaining them with the knowledge 
which she had gained in the morning. He was 
soon assured of this when his little six-year-old boy 
asked him if he couldn’t go in the morning in the 
horse car with him, and have a newspaper all by 
himself, and have him tell him too all about mort
gages!

In the meanwhile the little girl had not forgotten 
her father's promise that when he should return 
home at night he would tell her about Benjamin 
Franklin. Bo, after supper, when he was seated io 
hi» easy chair, she climbed upon one knee while the 
little brother took possession of the other, and they 
eagerly listened to the story of Benjamin Franklin 
as it fell from their papa’s lips. They thought 
that they could listen all night to such a delightful 
story, but the father knew that when the little lids 
began to droop it was time to end with his custom
ary Good night.

Bo the talk was ended, and the children went to 
bed happier end wiser for having such a father, the 
learning and public fame of whom they never 
dreamed of. They only knew that hé could tell 
them beautiful stories on everything that they ask
ed about. And this learned man found perfect 
rest for his mind, which was tired with the deep 
and intricate law questions of his day’s work, in 
telling this simple story to his children ; and he 
knew that in no other way could he so vitally unite 
himself to their little growing minds. e

Thk life of Ohrist is first communicated to the 
spirit of our mind ; there it is first kindled and 
rooted ; and thence by degrees it spreads itself 
into the flesh ; and to this the flesh is most unwill
ing, but at last the Spirit overcomes the flesh, and 
leads it forth into its own righteousness and life.

BISHOP WHIPPLE ON CHRISTIAN WORK 
IN ENGLAND.

It was my privilege to see much Christian work, 
and the brief record may stir your hearts to deeper 
earnestness fur Christ and His Church. I was 
prepared to find great changes in the work of the 
Church of England. A fellow-passenger of the 
Wesleyan communion said to me, “ You will find 
the old Church alive with work. Had the Church in 
the past exhibited the same loving earnestness, 
there would not have been any dissent in England. 
It is only a question of ..time when we shall all go 
home to our Mother.” I was deeply impressed 
with the work of the laity. Persons of the highest 
social position taught in Sunday and night schools. 
The Christian home invariably had a family altar. 
Laymen often read the lessons in the Church, and 
were the counselors and helpers of the clergy in all 
good work. At Mildmay Park I found over five 
hundred laboring men in a night school. At 
Rochester I addressed, at the request of the Bishop, 
seven hundred Bible readers, district visitors and 
helpers, and the following day was present at a 
confirmation of five hundred persons. The 
Churches m the worst districts of London were 
crowded during the London mission. The secret 
was that warm-hearted men and women had gone 
into the highways to constrain these lost souls to 
come to the Gospel feast. At a missionary meeting, 
on a week day, in Oxford, one thousand under
graduates came to welcome some missionaries from 
the interior of Africa.

At both Oxford and Cambridge the proposition 
has been made for university men of the highest 
social position to go down into the slums of London, 
not to rebuke these poor souls, telling them “ it is 
your own fault,” but to go as Christ went, to seek 
and save the lost. Party spirit and party prt- 
j udices are dymg ont in England. The Church is 
learning her Master’s lesson, and sisters of mercy 
and district visitors are doing the same work for 
the sinful and sorrowful. The Church is too busy 
to discuss shibboleths.

England has its sin and shame. It is an over
peopled land. There are nearly five millions of souls 
m London. Wherever men gather in crowds am 
runs riot and death reape its harvest. As the palace 
is builded on the avenue the attic and cellar warm 
with souls. The pariah Church in London is never 
removed to follow a fashionable population. The 
endowments given by pious faith are the guarantee 
that it will forever remain the Church of the people. 
At no period of her history ha» the Churchot Eng
land builded so many churches, and every Church 
budded must have its endowment.

There has been a great work done in temperance. 
The English people do not believe in prohibition. 
They know that sin cannot be cured by legislation. 
They trust to Christian sympathy, Christian work 
and the grace of God. Coffee houses are estab
lished btifcUo the gin shop, houses of refreshment 
and ^places of social entertainment, supply afelt want 
of the people. Thousands of young men have be
come total abstainers for the sake of example to 
their poorer brothers. Not less remarkable is the 
White Cross movement recently begun by Miss 
Ellice Hopkins under the patronage of the wise 
Bishop of Durham. The object is to awaken id 
the hearts of men a chivalrous defense of woman
hood ; to banish from Christian society that deadly 
sin of impurity which will shut more souls out of 
the kingdom of God and of Christ than all other 
sins put together.

Much of this new life from our Incarnate God is 
due to the dying out of party strife. Christian 
men feel that the evils of our time cannot be cured 
by human eirenioone, that the kingdom of God can 
only come by the consecration of hearts in His 
work; We cannot silence gain-sayers by argu] 
ments about religion. They have and will scoff at 
a historical Church, and even doubt the Christ of 
history, but the living Christ who dwells in the 
hearts of His people none can gainsay or deny.

Doctrine and duty go together. The one is the 
root, but the other is the outgrowth.
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A PARABLE.

Qnotii » little brown seed, “ I do not know 
Why ilia 1 matt struggle end grow:
When the earth is so warm, ana dark, and still,
I would never leave it, had I my will.
But something urges me still away:
I mutt strive and struggle; I cannot stay;
Though what awaits me above up there,
I do not know, and 1 do not oaw.”

. • , A
But ah 1 when the seed to blossom grew,

i and fed by the dew,
«ht and sun

Its delicate flowers, one by one—
It softly sang to each laughing breese,
» Surely no blossoms were ever like these l 
This glory ol sunshine is life indeed 
I could never have dreamed of, when but a seed."

what are we, in this life of ours,
But seeds of God’s future blooming flowers ?
«hell we murmur and grieve that we do not know 
Fee what He would have us struggle and grow?
Nay ! we will patiently work Hn will 
Mid earth's mysterious gloom, until 
Beneath His sunshine, and in His land 
Our souls shall blossom and understand I

[F. li. in Faith anti H orkt.

Suok Polish.—The following directions, it is 
I said, will make a liquid polish that will not isyure 
the leather, and will give a jet black polish to 
colored leather. Digest twelve parts of ehollsc, 
five parts white turpentine, two parte (torn 
sandarae, one part lampblack with four parte ipirns 
turpentine ana ninety-six psrte of alcohol.—So 
|milrir .-iwericfin.

Small Sleeping Rooms.—A large sleeping-room 
Its but little better than a small one, unless there 
|ie a supply of fresh air for it, and egress for spoiled 

; and, on the other hand, a small room^ where 
there is constant change of air, is nearly^» good 
as a large one. The supply of air without draft is 
more important than the sise of the room ; still 
large sleeping-room, well ventilated, is more de
sirable, and children should never be tucked away 
in small, unventilated rooms.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

How io Kerf Worms out or Dried Fruits.— I 
When it is stored, after drying, put between every | 
halt bushel ci it a large handful of bark of sae 
firas, and strew a liberal supply on top.

Us»» oh Tm.—A paste for fastening labels on I 
tin is thus made : Soften good glue in water, then 
boil it with strong vinegar and thicken the liquid 
during the boiling with fine wheat flour till it is a

Articles made of white worsted can, it is said by 
the Practical Farmer, be made to look almost like 
new by rubbing them in wheat flour, the same as I 
if washing. H not cleansed by the first operation, 
repeat a second time. Shake out and hang on the | 
line and the air will remove the flour.

* -, ■ Ut -*-« . , . ■ , ,

To Stop No6b-Blesd»g.—Press the lip tightly I 
to the jaw with the thumb, held firmly just under 
and to the right (or left) of the nostril. A branch 
of the facial artery may be felt in this locality, on 
either side ; and when the circulation is arrested, | 
the bleeding in the noee stops.

WHATEVER IS, 18 BEST.

I know, ss my life grows older,
And mine eyes have clearer right,

That under each rank Wrong, somewhere, 
There lice the root of Right.

That each sorrow has its purpose—
By the sorrowing oft ungueesed,

But as sure as the sun brings morning, 
Whatever is, is best.

I know that each sinful action,
As sore as the night brings shade,

Is sometime, somewhere punished,
Tho* the hour may be long delayed.

I know that the bom is aided 
Sometimes by the heart’s unrest ;

And to grow means often to suffer—
Bat whatever is, is best.

I know there are no errors 
In the great Eternal plan,

And all things work together 
For the final good of man.

And I know when my soul speeds onward 
In the grand, Eternal quest,

I shall say, as I look back earthward,
“ Whatever is, is beet."

dbUùrens’ Department
THE DISCONTENTED BEE.

There was a terrible commotion in the bee-hive 
|The sentinels at the door-way ceased to fan their 
wings, that they might listen ; the drones murmur- 

Meat Loaf.—Chop fine whatever cold meat you ed with a hoarse voice ; the bees ran in and out in 
may have, fat Mid lean together ; add pepper, salt great confusion; the work all stopped, and woe 
and a finely chopped onion, two slices of bread seemed to reign in this honey kingdom, 
which have been soakedin milk, and an egg; mix What was the matter? After a great deal of 
well together, and bake in a form. This makes an noise and clamor, it was discovered that the bees 
admirable tea or breakfast dish. had brought a criminal before their queen, to know

what should be done with her. The queen tamed 
Pretty tinge for edging bed-room lambrequins round slowly and majestically, as qneens should do, 

and other cretonne decorations can be made by and then inquired :
ravelling strips of coarse gray linen, and at short “ What is the matter ? Why have you brought 
intervale sewing in a strand of colored worsted.!that young bee before me ? ”
A heading is made by taming down the top of the “ Please your majesty, she won’t work !”
wrong side leaving a plain piece half an inch wide, “ Won’t work ? A bee won’t work ? ”
which is covered with ooarsd herring-bone stitch in “ No, yonr majesty ; and she is not only idle, 
erewelor wool. but is all the time complaining and finding fault

with everybody and everything, and thus she makes 
Court Plaster.—This article, so useful, and!the whole hive unhappy.” 

which is so seldom found genuine, is very easily “ Hebe, is this so ? What have yon to say ? ” 
made, and the process should be known to every! «Please, your majesty," whined poor Hebe, 
household. I “I’m the most unfortunate of all your subjects.

The fact is, I’m not handsome I My face is small, 
Soak bruised isinglass in warm water for twenty- and one of my eyes seems to squint ; and though 

four hours, then evaporate nearly all the water by I’m an Italian bee, yet my dress is not rich gold, 
gentle heat ; dissolve the residue in a little proof but has a dim leaden look, and my feet are large, 
sprite of wine, and strain the whole through a and my arms are hairy, and my ears are too big. 
piece of open linen. The strained mass should be a In short, I’m so plain that nobody ever notices me, 
■tiff jelly when cool. Now extend a piece of silk and I have no admirers, and actually heard a gen- 
on a wooden frame, and fix it tight with tacks or tleman^eay, ‘ How homely Hebe grows !’ Those 
pack-thread. Melt the jelly, and apply to the silk who are pretty and have admirers can afford to 
thinly and evenly with a badger halr-brnsh. work, but for me, there is nothing but chagrin and

grief.”
A second coating mnst be applied when the first “Foolish one!” cried the queen, “ now hear 

has dried. When both are dry, cover the your sentence ! You will, I hope, have a long life, 
whole surface with coatings of balsam of Peru ap- even nine moons long! You have already wasted 

* plied in the same way. Plaster thus made is very four tong bright days. I condemn you to rise at 
reliable and never breaks. (early dawn, to go out and wabh your face

and hands in the dew that gathers in the cl* metis 
Then you are to go from flower to llownr, and brio* 
in honey sufficient to feed ten young bees. It w|Q 
take you twenty-five journeys every day, and i* ; 
quire the honey of one hundred flowers each jour- 
ney.”

Oh, dear ! ” cried Hebe, “ to think of sucking 
twenty-five hundred flowers every day I ”

" Yes, and yon must nurse ten young bees all the 
time, and thus mature one every day, on an aver 
age, and yon must do Ibis awing three 
This is my sentence, and yon are not to appear be- 
fore me till the end of that period.”

The queen turned away, and the sister bees led 
poor Hebe to the door of the hive, and poshed her 
>ut. At first she was bewildered and east down; 
bat the sun shone bright, and the birds sang, and 
the air was filled with her sisters coming and going, 
flying and singing. —

bio she spread her wings, and away she flew. 
Away, away she went, over fences and trees, till 

she found a patch of white clover. Then she earns 
down, and to her encasement found it easy to work.
In a abort time she bad drawn from her hundred 
clover-heads, and than straight back to the bin. ~ 
In she came, singing, and began to feed her young 
charge. And then off again—morning, noon, and 
night she was coming and going.

Her young beee loved bar, and sang with bar, 
and went on in company as feet as grown. Some
times she bathed in the dewe of the eglantine « 
the sweet jessamin» ; sometimes she swung on the 
raspberry blossom, sometimes mounted upon the la
den, or the locust full of white flowers, and some
times on the erect of a lofty tulip-tree, or ruibed 
into the woods, fragrant with the honeysuckle.

But every day ehe grew happier. Her songi 
were now cheerful and load. She laughed at haw 
former dread of work ; and what was curions, jut 
in proportion as she worked, da grew handsome 1 
The bands that encircled her body became wide 
and bright, like polished gold, and her winge shone 
like leaves of silver. Her eye grew bright, and lost 
its squint, il it really ever had any. Her feet, kept 
dean by the morning dew, were m beautiful pro
portion. In short, there was not a happier or more 
beautiful bee in the whole hive. Even the lasy 
drones bowed and hummed admiration as ehe pall
ed. At the end of her sentence ehe stood ones 
more before the queen, “ Hebe, the beautiful I ” as 
ehe was then called.

‘ Ah I " said the queen, “ I see how it is. It is 
a law of God, that she who is willing to work, and 
to do good to others, shall be happy and grow beat- 
tiful by the process. Beauty casts her mantle oa
the industrious and the

It is they who glorify, who shall enjoy 
they who deny themselves who shall not be f

Him; 
denied;

they who labour on earth, who shall rest in heaven ; 
they who bear the cross, who shall wear the crown; 
they who seek to bless others, who shall be 
blessed.

God led the Israelites to and fro, forward an® 
backward, as in a maze, or labrinth ; yet they wet® 
all the while under the direction of the pillar of 
cloud. He led them about, and yet he lead them 
by a right way. His way in bringing his people 
home is always the best, though it may not be the 
nearest.—Matthew Henry.

Evil thoughts arc worse enemies than lions
and tigers, for we can keep out of the way of 
wild beasts ; but bad thoughts win their way 
everywhere.

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthyi 
“ Heap’s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes Closets 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and are 
invaluable in any house during the winter seaion* 
or in case of sickness ; they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Bound, Ont.
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ROYAL M0/J1

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
U a highly «)H«nlrKl,-,l extract of 
■araapaiilla and other l>loo<l-|iurlfying 
rooU, combined with Iodide of l'otaa- 
■lam Bad Iron, and la tho safest, moat rell- 
■blc, and moat economical blood-purlfler that 
can be uaed. It Invariably expel* all blood 
polaons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores lu vitalizing power. 
It Is the beat known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Eryalp- 

Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the HlUn, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumat lain, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

ELEGANT CARPETS.
-O-------

Housekeepers and others in want of first-class Carpets at very low 
ratés should visit our Carpet Rooms during our Great Summer Sale
now going on.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never venae. A marvel of purity 
a and wbolesomsnsss Move economical 
« ordinary kinds, ami cannot be sold tr 

with She multitude of low teat, short

» T
t, alum or phosphate powders. SM #W> 

Koval Basis# Powdbb Oo. toe Wall St

lifluwitory Rheumatism Cored.
“ Arxm's Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which 1 have suffered for many years.

W. ll. Moore.” 
Durham, La., March 2, 1882.

PREPARED BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
■old by an Druggists ; 91, six bottles for IS

Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN* 
WORK POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
turgsUra. Is a safe, sure, and ««setae! 

r •/ warms la Children or Adults.

A «Mitre WANTED for the Best and Fast 
set selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Pnees 

reduced a par sent. Nattowal Pvrlundm Oo
Phils, fa

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY (VIR
Q IN LAN), and a full graduate, desires a 

position sa companion to a lady, or to teach the 
I Engl eh branches, French, rudiments ol German, 
beginners In Music, and fancy work ; travelling 
no objection. Address, stating terme, MT88 M.

: W. HYDE, 311 West Gary St, Richmond, Va

Warning.—The most suddenly fatal 
disease of Sommer and Fall are the vari
ous forms of Bowel Complaints, which 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
will promply remedy.

Forty cent Tapestry Carpets for 
thirty cents per yard.

Fifty cent Tapestry Carpets for 
thirty-five cents per yard.

Sixty cent Tapestry Carpets for 
forty-five cents per yard.

Seventy-five cent Tapestry Carpets 
for fifty five and sixty cents per yard.

We have also made big reductions in the prices of two-ply, union 
and all-wool carpets, stair carpets, mats, rugs, etc.

We are offering extraordinary value in Brussels, Wilton, Axminster 
Moquette, and other first class Carpets.

The people, not only of Toronto, but throughout Ontario, should 
one and all take advantage of this opportunity to purchase their Car
pets, as it will more than pay the residents of Canada, from Montreal 
to Windsor, to visit Toronto, if their purchase does not exceed in value 
the sum of fifty dollars.

1 Yjhtr

KING STREET EAST,
Opposite the Market. Toronto.
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Roy. 0. B. Morlky, Missionary in Charge.

WEST HVLOISTO MISSION.
MONTHLY PAPER—JULY, 1885.

-{ "Peace be to (Aw house, and to allthat dwell in it. }-

OFFICERS OF THE CHURCHES.

Herald Angel — Churchwardens, Hugh 
Bracken, William Jackson. Sidesmen, 
J. Henderson, Joe. Duke. Organist, 
Mrs. Morley. 8. S. Superintendent, 
1 he M'seionsry.

Si, Alban’s—Churchwardens, Wm. Jack- 
eon, W. Little. Sidesmen, Jas. Doney, 
W. II Robinson. Delegate to Synod, 
W J. Pigott. 8. S. Superintendent, 
James Doney.

8t. Matthew's—Churchwardens, W. 8, 
Thompson, T. B. Lewis. Sidesmen, 
James McKelvey, Isaac Conn. S. S 
Superintendent, Wm. Laverty. Dele
gate to Synod, F. C. Stewart.

St, George’s—Churchwardens, Thoa. Allen, 
J. A. Skelton. Sidesmen, John Hicks, 
Geo. Moll rien. Delegate to Synod. Jas. 
Woodland S.8. Superintendent, David 
Still. Organist, Miss Head.

8t Luke's—Churchwardens, Geo. Moffitt, 
John Anderson. Sidesmen, Wm. J. 
Buchanan, T. H. Moffitt. S. 8. Super
intendent, the Missionary.

Rubric from Prayer Book :—" When any 
person is sick, notice shall be given thereof 
to the minister of the parish.”

The Pie-nie in connection with the Herald 
Acgel and St. Luke's congregations passed 
a successfully. The following clergy «en 
svoured us with short addresses : The Rev. 

Alexander Henderson, Rev. H. G. Moore, 
S?V-0-Watt, Rev. R. T. W. Webb, and 
w- B- Blaohford.

Will the reader please offer np this short 
prayer every morning during the month of 
August, for the conversion of sinners and 
awakening of the careless :—

“ Almighty God, we beseech Thee to hear 
oar prayers for such as sin against Thee, or 
neglect to serve Thee, especially those in this 
parish, that Thou would’st vouchsafe to be
stow upon them true repentance, and an 
earnest longing for Thy sendee; through 
Jesus Christ oar Lord.” Amen.

On Sunday, July 19th, the Orangemen 
attended the churches of Herald Angel and 
St. George's, the forjmer at 11 a.m.. the latter 
at 2 60 p.m. Thq^Uhsrohsd from their re
spective halls in a body and presented a fine 
appearance. The ohnrohea were unable to 
accommodate all who desired to attend ser
vice. The Missionary took hie text from 
Exodus xviiL 20, 21.

The opening of the fine new Ohureh for St- 
Matthew’s congregation, will (D. V.) take 
place on Sunday, August 23rd. The boars 
of services as follows :—8 a.*., Caleb ration of 
the Holy Communion ; 11 a. m., Morning 
Prayer—Prescher, Rev. W- Patterson, M A. ; 
8 p.m., Litany—Preacher, Rw. Thomas Geo- 
ghegan ; 6 80 p.m, Evening PrayëKr-Pieseh- 
er, Rev. R. 8. Radeliffe. A collection will be 
taken up at each service in aid of the Build
ing Fond.—“ The Lord remember all thy 
offerings.”

In order that the congregations may join 
in with the services more intelligibly, a list of 
the special Psalms, Lesson* and Hymns are 
here appended :—8 a.m., Hymns 483 , 202 ;

Collect, Epistle and Gospel for the Twelfth 
Sunday after Trinity ; 11 a. m., Processional 
Hymn 483 ; Psalms 26. 27, 84 ; First Lesson 
1 Kings viii. to verse 62 ; Second Lesson, 
Revelations xi. ; Hymns 813, 7, 316; 8 p.m., 
Lesson, St. Lake xiz ; Hymns 609, 624, 632, 
284; 6.80 p.m., Psalms 76, 116, 122; First 
Lasson, Numbers xvi. ; Second Lesson, Heb. 
xiii. to 22 ; Hymns 480, 640, 818, 816.

The Missionary desires to acknowledge the 
receipt of five dollars from the Rev. A. W. 
Spragge, B.A., with the following instructions: 
“ To be need for your work as yon think 
best." The writer stated that it is a portion 
of a small sum which was given to him to be 
used as he thought best, the donor not wish
ing to be known. Many, many thanks Mr. 
Spragge, and may the Lord remember the 
offering of the donor. This amount will be 
out with a eimiliar sum given by Mr. Garter, 
and a Chalice and Paten bought therewith for 
the new Ghnreh, formerly a glees tumbler 
and crockery plate were used.

.-«Mtr*: TCi.'.J

Miss Stevens, Miss Campbell, and Mire 
Dodds, have all assisted in taking Miss Heads 
duty as Organist daring her absence.

,

“ Health,” says Sir Andrew Clark, “ is 
that state of body in which all the functions 
of it go cn without notice or observation, and 
in which existence is felt to be a pleasure, in 
which it is a j >y to see, to hear, to touch, to 
live, now that is a state which cannot be 
banefitted by alcohol in any degree, nay, it is 
a state which in nine times ont of leu is in
jured by alcohol. I hope all the rising genera
tion will be total abstainers."

No. 6.

A Harvest Drink.—Put into large pan Jib 
of fine fresh oatmeal, 6oz of white sugar, two 
lemons eat Into small pieces, raspberry 
vinegar, citric arid, or any other flavouring 
may be need instead ; mix with a little warm 
water, then pour a gallon of boiling water 
into it. Stir all together thoroughly, and use 
when «old.

There will be a early celebration of the 
Holy Communion in the Herald Angel Chnreh 
oh the third Sunday of every month at 8 
o’clock, the usual mid-day celebration on the 
first Sunday in the month will still be eon- 
tinned. “ Whoso eateth my flash, and drink- 
eth my blood, hath eternal life ; and I will 
raise him ep at the last day.” St. John vi, 64

■ - x; -r: JR.T
■ ■

The Missionary desires to thank the follow
ing for their kind gifts during the past month. 
Mrs. Woodland, Sr., Mrs. Bobt. Jaekeon. J*.. 
Mrs. Hugh Bracken, Mrs. and Mr. Ribt 
Jackson, Sr., Mr. Wm. McMaster, Mrs. 
Jenkins, Mrs. South, Mrs. Robert Fleming, 
Mrs. W. S. Pigott, and Mrs. Joseph Thomp
son

'

.

A special Thanksgiving Service was held in 
the Herald Angel Chnreh on Sunday August 
2nd, for the return of peaee, and the safe ar
rival of the troops from the North-West. The 
Chnreh was decorated with flags Mid banners 
kindly loaned for the occasion. The Service 
was hearty, and a sermon suitable to the co- 
oasion was preached by the Missions!y, 
from the text " Lord, thou wilt ordain peaee 
for ns, for thou also hast wrought all our 
works for ns.” Isaiah xxvi, 19.
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TOROITTO.

We have pleasure In advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season i, unusually attractive, having been c«.
fullv selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. „ . _ , , . . tl ,We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco I atntmg. Lalctminmg, I aper Hanging, etc.

Our earnest endeavor inthe future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en.
trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO, ^
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

WALL PAPERS.
RIDLER &

- - WINDOW
X ipr

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c.. in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty. ||

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

BJUl'iSH AMERICAN BUSINESS!SS

1 end

occupying

r#*ei
a O DBA. ]

ELECT COLLEGIATE DAY AND
BOAKDINO SCHOOL

re* JiNie* Revm
North Toronto. 

Autumn Term begins on Sept 1st
Application for particulars, ate., to 

CHARLES HILL TOUT. L. D, PawcwAL. 
4» York Tille A Tenue, Toronto.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
re* verss udiia

,£IHE

PrmuLnt,—The Lord Bithof of Toronto

gUSINESS TRAINING.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEOB
W1U be re-opeoe.1

Tt-RtDAV, MPTRMRRS la., Heal
For Terme address JAMK* K. DAY. Account 

ont. IM sod 86 King Street Week Toronto

sT- JOHN 8 SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
RliM) nine».

0=ÜRCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
TOMsrro.

righard’IlIrrison. MJL
m Jameeon Are.

Thu School offer, a liberal Sduestioo si s rste 
«officiant only to oovet the veoeeesry expenditure, 

teaching being secured in arary dopsrV

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

MICHAELMAS TERM
WDl begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th,
leopiee

olthel

r.aj.B bsthü*s.il a.

JJELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,

the

The bail ding has been lately renorsted end re- 
6tt#d throughout.

Scow Tmi Mlnliaalinae r—lliS Wed
nesday In September to Norember ft. Chris! 
mar—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December#to January IS. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April 98 to June * 
Candida tea are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Cour* of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for
eeoitose*

To the Clergy,
i tor Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
Music and Painting the only extras. 
e~gy, two-thirds of the* rat* are

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year', 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and Information to

MISS GRTKR, Ladt PanioirAL, 
Wykaham Halt Toronto.

twain and I LOOTS*.

inEperi-
Aoe* Luma, rmu. gold i "| and _

... I. ùmimj. Artist, of
europe sn neooou at Art, Director.

Full Diploma Com* In literature. Made A Ail
Sinif?.m£nIT Tr •MX) annually raWM tor competition, 18 of
wbftah are open for competition at the September

Riding SehooMn connection with, the College 
Tunics m School Yuan.—Board. Laundry 

and Tuition, including Hie whole English Cour* 
Anctent and ModarnLangnag* and 
from •!»»• to >11 ^

For large «ünatreted circular, eddre* the Rev 
H. K. Knvllah. M.A. Principal.

Next Term opeoa Sept am bar 18th.

Q GUEST COLLINS,

Organist at All Saints' Church, iaemn.il 
teaching

Plano, Orpn, Singing, Hamony
and Counterpoint

r Practice for Organ Pupil, on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Cllam* In Harmony and in Voeal Music 
for both ladl* and gentlemen.

On the Hudson. Thirty miles from 
New York.

Rev. J. Breokenrldge Clbeon, D.D.*
BBOIWL

The next Bebogl Ta* will Ugin 'English hriu,c-h~ Term .. which
On Tuesday, September 15th, 1885. ** *'

nOAHDING Ago DAY SC
D JUNIOR BOTH,

I3t Hhneee Moeeeo, Tatmle.
St mit et English Clnstiet, French, MmieJt

Tbl. long eetabUehed Pr»|Kiftiw| erbsai 
'will be ra-opeoed

On Monday, 3let August, ML
Reed for Froepcetee* the l nnctpag

W. MA61LL

g HAMPTON HAWTHORNS VILLA.

The MISSES CILBEST
WlU (D.V.). re-open their Hoarding Sehetl *B 

Young Ladt*
We Brpirntrr Tit,

The accomplish menu taught, * well * the tide 
*,- -ltab hranche*. Terme, which ti*gle wile ■■ 

n traites made known on application.

OELECT DAY SCHOOL
rw* venue i.adirp.
Conducted by

Miae ROBINSON and Mus JOPLINO.
For particular* apply to

933 ( HI Bt H RTKIBT, TeMWIYTO.

Aotomn Term begins Sept. 7th.

MR. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE'S

Preparatoiy School for Bojl
▲ limited enrober of pu vils of tram otP** 
inrteen years at age received
The usual KngUah oeena. Claaaios, 1 

lee and French, with the comtes# end ■■ 
ol e private family.

Addre*:—TH* OROt

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
° 281 E 171* Street, New York

Church School for Otrla KceUent French 
and English Teachers. Profeeeore In French, 
Brian*, Ac. Term. #«X).

AAlreee, BISTER IN CHARGE.

PRIVATE ACADEMY AND HOME
A SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Prof. H. a JONES. 
487 ftnd Ave. (Ce* Paz») Detroit. Mich.

CT. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
. = dNEW JKMBT, MORRISTOWN
A Boarding School for Otrla. Under the charge 

of Urn Slater, of St John Baptist Pupil, ro 
ceived at any time. For term*, etc,, eddr-as 

Thb Birren m Cn.nee

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

ADDITE Seed elx can# far postage, am rnllt receive tree, a costly boxbf good 
which will help yon to more money right awe; 
than anything el* In this world. All, of either 
eex, eueeeed fie* first beer. The broad road to 
fortune open, before the workers, absolutely 
are. At ce* addre*,. T»un A do, Augusta,

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I
To any reader of this paper who will agree to 
show our good, and try to influence ealee among 
friend* we will send poet-paid two full si* 
Ladt*' Goeeamer Bobber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel aa samples, provided you cat this out 
ana return with 25 cents, to pay postage Ac. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING COT» Warren 
ftt T.N.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL
LEGE will

COL
Me-epce en the let October.

Examination for admission on 2nd Oct.
For circular giving informât!' n as to terme of 

admission, cost, cour* of study, etaff, Ac., a; 
to JAMBS MILLS, M.A.

Guelph, July, 1885. Vrwldent

THE NORTH AMERICA! LIFE
ASSURANCE 00.

, - * iMaPl
'

Babbis, June 81k, 1*K . 
WM. McOABK, BRQ.,

Managing Director,
North American LUe AwuruewOa,

To#«*

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge therwwjj 
of the Company's cheque, for P*y™* 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in your 0om§»7,^ 
the life of my lelc hnebend. . ^

It le wpeetelly gratifying to —»
)«peny (noted lot "JgSftEïto «

V F OR * TH E Xre*É «îE D UC fTl 0 iTÆ? ' W 0 m‘ EM '

with . complete College Course, School* of Printing end 
Muilc, Astronomical Observatory, l-aborntorv olChem- 
liiiry and Phyeic*, Cabineta of Natural til*tory, a 
Mmwam of Art, a Library of 15,600 Volumes, ten 
"“f*»*0.™/ twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for Ita work. Students at prenant admitted to 
■ preparatorv coorae. Catalogue. sent on application. 

8. L. CALDWELL, ». D., LL. U„ rrtiidmt.

elaimi) hae taken ouch a liberal view M 
caw, ae under the moet tavoor>_iwhU 
■tanwe the claim was only an nee of
and there wae ample ground for dUMW*

my elnoere thanko for the very pro»P ^
in whieh my olaim wae ptidIon iw*q 
which the proofs were computed.

I remain, youre elneerfllyi 
> GEORGINA R<
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates
1 WILL FOB ONB WEEK DELITEE WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW FBIOEE :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.oo'per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
pine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

Hillside, Park,
AND

Water Front Lots

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Independence, Texas, Sept. 2^ 1882.

In the Piotnreeqne and Prosperous 
Town ofHa* been used in my household for three 

reason*: —
1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction in every 

Instance. Yours respectfully,
Wm. Cabby Crane.”

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES Penetanguishene

The Undersigned has had placed 
in his care, for sale, the choicest and 
most beautiful sites for dwellings 
in the Town, including amongst 
others :—

Park Lots, with front overlook
ing the Harbour, and sloping to 
South in rear.

Tblbfsomb Communication between all Offices

RockfordWatchesELIAS ROGERS & CO ATEB’8 HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prévenu baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes iu growth, cores dandruff End 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Are«MsefMalted in KXA'JTIXU HER VICE.
___ feed by the Chief

/A Mechanician of the
U. 8. Coast Survey :

COAL <5c* WOOD
A. ». l onn survey, 
by the Admiral 
commanding In the 
U. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Kngineerm Con- 

(doctors and Rail- 
'way men. They are 
recognised - •

•VilClli
HEAD 0FFICB-20 King Stre et W.

(opp. R. Hay à Co.)
413 Tonga Street 
536 Q teen Street West 

flBVIi
/Corner Princess tod Esplanade Street,

Containing over 4 
acres each of beautiful gardening. 
Soil—clear of stumps and stones. 
Centrally situated, and close to 
Churches and Schools. Price only

Half-acre Town Lots on good 
streets, averaging $200 each.

A picturesque block of 14 acres, 
commanding the finest view of inner 
and outer harbours, and capable of 
being made one of the handsomest 
Villa Lots in Canada. Price $1400.

A few water Lots with good 
street in front and running back 
into water of Harbour. Containing 
about acre each. Would make 
desirable Cottage Lots for those 
who desire a water front. Average 
price $200.

A block of 70 acres adjoining the 
Reformatory Park. A level plateau 
lumbered with second growth,

PENSIONS;
Iren. Any ilisears, wound, injury 
titles. Increases bounties ; beck pe

THE NEW WILLIAMS
In presses boni 
id. Desertion

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker
All Funerals Conducted Personally,

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Telephone No. 982.

Faircloth Bros
BARNES’

Plient Foot and Steam Power 
Machinery. Complete outfits 
for Actual Workshop Business. 
Lathee tor Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Saws. Scroll Bows, Form
ers, Mertleers. Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial if desired. 
Descriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free.
W. W. * JOHN BA****, 

_ Jt-vurord, 1U.

Artist’s Materials, Bo.
Pointing, Ginning, Cn Is am Intag, 

And Pnper Hn*|
In all their branches. 

Church Decorations. Ultima*

256 Tonga Street, TORON1

Jtr aaEiH 10 gu.vr—
MORGAN * OO., Patent Attrmoyi ami Broken,HEAD, THEO AT 

Cas be Wna at boa
whon out questions 
rly answered. Write

Trsatinent For 'TdSSSXt'otU;

agents.
$6.25 for 39 cts able pic-hic and earning ground.

Full particulars as to terms &c., 
can be learned on application either 
personally or by letter to

74* octavo]ivgajggasgfe.
HUM Cll cs -Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Smfula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

PENSIONS for any disability
also to Heirs. Bend

ipe for New] 
Washington, Penetanguishene.

> ^ZZWZSTCR 1 

CSMMERC I A L 
NURS ERvST'

rrm
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BOILER
Kiii

^~n ;c $.j V; ; x.
I* $t$ti *<•. - / tidwti
\Cf ' ' df-; ' > bfsS.’ .

RiUi ()

TORONTO,
? **)ôx*i r* r.,r ,"-Y fi|! >■;.?- . Ibur, ^

Hamilton, Winnipeg, Montreal.
,

EVERY BOILER GUARANTEED.
: >: -*■ Ofi O

l;
rnm ;

-■

’*«•

■ K1M-

x>

Cllt;

» “r'NNt

THESE BOILERS
^ 4 ^ • * -Af I1H

Are not only the cheapest manufactured, they are the best and 
simplest, being easily operated by any one competent

to care for a hall stov^^ ^ ’

We Solicit Examination by the Trade.
\r§ 3

We call attention particularly to the construction of Fire Pot. 
It will be noticed by an examination of the engravings that between the 
fire and the iron containing the water there is a lining of brick, by 
the use of which we obtain a perfectly bright fire on the outer edge 
as well as in the centre, which is the great defect in all other Boilers.

HEATING SURFACE.
■

On examining the engravings it will be observed that the pro
ducts of combustion, gases, heat, eto., after leaving the fire pot section 
are carried through a number of tubes into an expansion chamber, 
where, striking the bottom of the next section above, they spread to 
find their exit through another series of tubes to another e~~~
chamber, where they are spread as before, thus striking sue------
the bottom surfaces of five sections before reaching the final exit < 
the pipe leading to the chimney flue.Ir. _ _l_is much

inougn applied to tbe side suriace vi cast g 
wrought iron pipe ; a familiar illustration of this will be afforded dj 
suggesting the relative value of fire applied to the bottom of a tea 
kettle or to its side. ®

more
It will be at once conceded that heat applied in this way is moc 

3 effective than though applied to the side surface of cast ^

Write for circulars, and please mention this paper.


